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SIUC accused qt ~ivil Jjgh~ violations
Partially blind woman claims the University was inaccessible to he~ needs -a~d ~hfwas t;e~~~d
· like a child. Complaints like these prompt~d a governmental investigadon.

M 4,RLEEN

TROUTT

DAILY EcYl'TIAN

Ruqayyah Muhammad, a single mother who
. is partully blind and wears a leg brace, does not
appc:u- to be very menacing. But the sound of
her name is enough to cause an instant case of
"no comment" from some University officials.
Muhammad said goodbye to the University
in August, but not before filing a complaint with
the U.S. Dcpartmc-lt of Education's Office of
Civil Rights. She is also pursuing reimbursement from the Univcnity for medical injuries
sust:iined from allegedly falling at her Southe:n
Hills apartment last April.
The Education Department is currently
investigating the University and is aw.uting da1:1
requested to substanti:itc Muhammad's allegations th:it she \Y.IS denied services and accessible
housing; viobting the 1990 Americans with
Disabilities Act.
Uni\'crsity officials said they could not comment on the case because the investigation is
open.
.
Muhamm:id S:l)'S her sl:ly at• SIUC \Y.IS ·
nothing less than a nightmare, where rather
than meet her needs as an incfuidual who is disabled, she \Y.IS treated like a child. She said wh:it
m:ikcs it worse is that her story, wrought ,vith
one battle after another, is not uncommon for
SIUC students with visual impairments.·
. Afrer incurring a debt with SIUC from a
prc\ious attend:ince in 1997, Muh:immad reenrolled so that current financial :tld would "ipc
out the previous debt. She said she had so m:iny
problems with senices and ad:ipt:1tion that she
never wanted to retunL But she agreed to come
b:ick for one semester, summer 2001, so she
KIJUff MALOND' - DAILY EGYPTIAN
could move on to another uni\'ersity.
Muhammad strains to read the bold face notes given to her by her professor. The notetaker assigned to her by the University rarely showed Muhammad said she called weekly to cnsUIC

up forcing her to ask for special notes from her teachers. Muhammad then has to walk across campus alone to have her notes enlarged.
Muhammad's requested her textbooks on tape before school started but didn't receive them untill far into the semester puttfng her behind
her classmates.
·

Student struck by.
car on campus
Cbrk, a senior in psycholOg)·, s:tld the biker "came out
AND MOLLY PARKER
of
nowhere" and she was
DAILY EGYrTIAN
unable to :woid the collision.
At press time, it was unclC:ll' if
CI:uk would be issued a ci1:1. A · m:ilc student was tion for the accident.
"The police said th:it he
injured Wednesday evening
after licing struck by a car \Y.IS :ilert and was talking, so
while riding his bike through I'm just gl:id he's all right,"
the Clark s:tld.
a
crossw:ilk
near
Engineering Building, m:ukThe accident is the third
ing the third such incident in time in two months th:it a
two months.
· student h:i\-e been hit while
SIUC Police officers at the either walking or biking
scene said the unnamed m:in across campus crosswalks.
was not· seriously injured, ~IUC student Anne F.
though he \Y.IS transported to Coleman was killed Sept. 21
of after being struck by a car as
Memori:il
Hospit:il
Carbondale. Witnesses said it she was biking through a
appe:ired he h:id :1 scrape on crosswalk between the SIU
his head and \Y.IS complaining . Arena and the College of
of a_pain in his arm: ·
. Applied Science and Arts
Three: students who saw Building. In October, a female
·the accident s:iid the driver of student
hit as she was
the car. and the: m:in on the walking through a crosswalk
bike both p:iused, each seem- on Lincoln Drive.
ingly · thinking the other ' · In response to the-latter
would go firs~. The driver,·. incident, SIUC Police and
Ronda Cbrk, said the pouring · University officials announced
r:iin at the time of the acci·
dent made: it difficult to sec : _ _ _ _ __,__ __
. SEE STRUCK PAGE 9
tc_ approaching biker.
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University lean on minority faculty
Weak numbers
similar in other
state schools

Focus On Diversity

SARAH ROBERTS
DAILY EoYrTIAN

Long recognized as a
Unh·ersity \vith a commcnd:ible commitment to diversity,
SIUC h:is fallen behind in
terms of minority faculty. But a
bck of ethnicity is a problem
that pl:igues not only this
school but peer institutions as
well.
SIUC's 2000 figures show
that minorities m:ikc up about
11.5 percent of full and p:irttime faculty positions. That
statistic includes all minorities
- Asians, blacks, Hispanics,
etc. The number seems alarmingly low, puticul:irly when
. comp:ired to the 18.78 percent
. minority undergrad_uatc student population recorded for
the s:ime ycu. ·
But a look at other sl:lte
institutions shows th:it most
Illinois universities arc in the
same boat. \Vcstern and

WEDNESDAY

EDITOR'S !-OTE: TIiis IS
TIIE TJIIRD IN A FOUR-DAY SERIES THAT WIU. TAKE A LOOK AT
ISSUES P."\'OLVISG TIIE DIVERSTIY OFTI!E SIUC CA.\IPUS A,',1)
IN CARB0:--.1lAIL

Eastern Illinois Unh·ersities'
minority faculty numbers arc at .
12 percent and· 11 percent,
respectively. Northern Illinois.
Uni,-ersity is slightly higher at

INSIDE
SIU minority student
enrollment strong against
most peers.
PAGE6

about 13 percent. Officials
from those schools say that
minority faculty numbers
incrc:isc slightly e:ich year, but
that the recruitment and retention process can be a difficult
one.
C:ithy Couza, :in affirmative
action coordinator at \VIU,
said that while universities rccognjze the benefits of an ethnically diverse teaching sl:lff, they
face ,-cry real. national concerns·

·. .' .· .. _._,

when hiring. One major obstacle: in recruiting minority faculty is the "pipeline problem,w or
the small number of avail:ible
minority instructors.
Couz:i recalled one year
when \Vestern had a vacancy in
its math department. Around
that time, the Chronicle of
Higher Education featured the
yeu's bl:ick doctoral recipients
in mathem:itics on its co,-er.
There were fo-e. ·
"People think, 'Oh,just hire
more,'" Couza said. *But we
have to be realistic about our
cxpect:itions. There is a lot of
competition for a few number
of people. \Ve just can't compete with some institutions:
But Seymour Bryson,
SIUC's associate chancellor for
Diversity, s:tld SIU :ind simil:ir
schools can make considerable

SEE

FACULTY
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University aiming
to strengthen
diversity on
campus, disabled
students

THURSDAY
How SIU fares in
terms of minority
faculty and
students compared
to other schools

.FRIDAY
Minorities and the
police, the
self-segregation on
· campus by
different races and
a profile on
·
Tommy Cuny, a
controversial
_campus voice
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Sounds and Movement

FRENCH PARTY
~'

FRIDAY- NOV. 30

V
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7 PM· LATE INTO THE HIGHT

Live Drum Band- 8:30

since the 11th, and the~ at that point we
notified both the New York police and the
.
insurance company.•
Gavett claimed that his wife "had a 9

. CIA says officer first
U.S. combat casualty

"'°~

WASHINGTON, D.C. - CIA Director Ceorge
Tenet, said in a statement Wednesday mom•
ing that CIA officer Johnny Michael "Mike"
!f;hna~i~t;tas killed on the front lines in
· Spann \wrked for the Directorate of
Operations, the branch of the CIA responsible for
covert operations.
According to Tenet, Spann was "killed in the line of
duty" in Mazar-e Sharif at the fortress where Taliban pris•
oners were being detained and interrogated. Spann's body
was recovered Wednesday morning.
Spann, a former Marine, joined the CIA in June 1999.

Southern Illinois West African Drumming Ensemble
INTERFAITH ~ENTER
913 S. Illinois St.

Couple charged with reporting false WTC death
ZEBULON, Georgia- A couple claiming a false death
report were charged with insurance fraud and appeared
before a county court bond hearing Wednesday.
Ane1:~!'.;:~~04~:\:~:~!fy ?ee:;~~;h~:h~s:1e~harles
Cynthia Gavett, 40, died in the SepL 11 terrorist attacks.
Sheriff Jimmy Thomas said that the Cavett's insurance
company phoned him November 10 to verify the claim.
"It just so happened that I knew of the family," Thomas
said. -We're a small county. We contacted some of the
locals in the area and they verified that they had ~en her

•Head.aches
•Back Pain
•Low Energy
•Sinus/Allergies
•Joint Pain
•Sciatic Pain
•Carpal Tunnel
•Fibromyalgia

WORKSHOP
When: Thursday, December 6th, 7pm
Where: Carbondale Civic Center
Register: Call The Drs. Speakers Bureau
Space: Limited! Call Now! 529·092 l

~ 613EastMain ~
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campus Shawnee Greens meeting
Thursdays, 5:30 p.m.
Basement cf Interfaith Center, corner
of Illinois Ave. and Crand

DIREC!OR
OF
,~··
·'/ :·

Department of Speech
Communication
Pop music presentation
Nov. 29, 30, and Oec.1. a p.m.
2nd floor communications, Kleinau
Theatre

Student Environmental Center
meeting
Thursdays. 7 p.m.
Basement of Interfaith Center, corner
of S. Illinois and Crand

1

and the

Eve~~J~~!?;~.m.
Rec Cen_ter Assembly Room

campus Shawnee Creens meeting
Every Thursday,-5:30 p.m.
Interfaith Center
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Readers who spot .-.n error in a nem article
should contact the 01.1LY ECYPTWI Accuracy Desk
at 536-3311, ext 252.
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wants y,q.:I.) as the

MANILA, Philippines.- Muslim sepa•
ratist rebels released all 89 hostages to be
granted safe passage through the surround•
ing military forces.
The rebels belon~ to an extremist faction
of the Moro National Liberation Front (MNLF).
Armed Forces spokesman General Edilberto
Adan told CNN that the hostages will be returned to
their families in a short time. ·
The rebels will be escorted from the Zamboango City
border to nearby Zamboango del Sur.

1

African Student Council
African Food Fair
Nov 29, 11·3 p.m.
Newman Center, carbondale

/sPe

Phillipine rebels
release hostages
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users were accessing more than 30 websites with child
pomog'lhy. Police narrowed the people down to 400 indi•

:·•3•
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Mostly Cloudy

servers,

1Lunch

I

1:::~:~~f~,~~tcf~;~, ~f

~~~s~:si~~it~t~r~~:~:s
a
banquet 111 the Peabody Hotel.in downtown Memphis.

high or 48
low or 42
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its
which led to a discovery that about 10,000 internet

~

r'J/l&~· r-1-J,,;.nt7;f; {618)
Carbondale, IL r'J/l!fr nlz..za
457-7112 r-&,.- r./-jjft:-.
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1

on ~, :~;~i!hpeoli~~~r::,u;,.'y~~erneai~! possible theories
including robbery, suicide and mur~er. Family and friends
are adamant, however, that the married father of two at
the height of his career, would not have committed sui•
tide.
·
. •
Al 4 a.m, the 57-year-old's rental car was found aban•

Thunder Storms

Oistnl>utors of internet child pornography
were targeted worldwide in a massive sweep
conducted by cooperating pofice forces in 19
countries.
Seven people were arrested in the UK and
130 raids were lllllde in other countries, which
included the United States. The raids were the result
of a 10-month investigation desaibed by the organizers as

r-&,.-

Buffet I ~i,
only
I~ ULTIMATE

MEMPHIS, Tennessee - One of the world's leading
experts on deadly viruses is missing. and police suspect
foul play.·
Or. Don C. Wiley, a biochemist at Harvard University,
went to Memphis, Tenn, to attend a scientific meeting at
SL Jude's Children's Research Hospital. In the early hours
of November 16, Wiley, one of the world's leading experts

World-wide child
porn ring busted

Guest Speaker: Dr. Brian Bird
~

Virus e~pert missing, foul
play suspected

=-•--

Learn How To
Do-It-Yourself For
Conditions Including:

~
ffl]IT
Tiiilllfil}JL7

fi~~~~faf ~~~~~~~~ f;~~e1~u;fJ~t•

according to Thomas.
.
The insurance fraud charges are felony
charges that carry up to 10 years in prison
and a SI0,000 fine.

FRIDAY
Spanish Table
meeting
Every Friday, <i p.m to 6 p.m•
cafe Melange, 607 South Illinois
Avenue
The French Table
Fridays, 4:30 p.m.

~:•·r·r,i;;·~iii:&- Br~u;rrmcnu

I Musi be enrolled ro, a min. of 6 cr<&r boors II SIUC.
2. Musi have and mainr.in I GPA 0'2.00 c, hi~er anJ be in good srmding

t:b~;"~~!,.

direct

Only pubric e\'elllS affiliated with SIU
are printed in the DMY ~ calendar.
The eortors reseive the right not to print

~=~beR5<?and~~rto.w,
EGwiwl onrane ca~www.dailyegyptian.com.
calendar item deadrine is two pub&.

=~~~t~n:~
and 5(XX1SOr of the event and the name •

and poone of the pelSOl1 submitting the
item. Items should be defr.oered to
Communications Build',ng; Room 1247, or
faxed to 453-6244. No calendar infom,a.
lion wall be taken over the phone.

The DAILY EGYPTIAN, the student·run neM!'-1per ofSIUC, is committed to being a trusted source of news,
information, commenruy and public discourse, while helping re:aden understand the issues affecting their lives.

apa(v.,;Jrb progrm.ming and knO\\ledge of

~=lheabiliry romotivi~work,.;•h studcnrs.Olher SPC

Directors. and uni.u>iry staff. ,,~ .
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Applications a~tabJ~'irt SPCiflic.:, 3nl Floor Student Center

i• publuhcd lllond.ay through AdMan>g,r:
FridJy, during th< fall and
A>tYKR..\S

Applkatloii Dtadllnt: ThundaJ,' Dmmbtr 6

Booby's
Japanese Table
Evegf:ri~~r~~;m,

·.
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For more Information cal Gary at 536-3393, or vtsii our website at www.slu.edu/-spc
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.Search ·committees .fincllized
,.,_

.-,-iJ•

-

Chancellor· Wendler·
expects to fill three
positions by next fall

administratr.'C positions. Each a,mmittcc will meet for the first time during the ,Yl:Ck of Dec. 10 to discus~
preliminary' id~ =otl_llding . the
selection process. • .
•
·
The rommittccs are do:nwted by
GINNY SKALSKI
faculty members from a v.uiety of
DAILY EGYPTIAN
departments, as well as civil scnice
staff, administrators and both graduThe University inched a step clos• :ate and undcrgradu:ate students.
er to filling three administr.1tr.-c posts Wendler said the broad r:angc of facWednesday after sc:ucll rommittccs ulty leaders on ampus are strongly
wee finaliud for all three positicns.
rcpres..'lltcd bcause the positions. are_
Chancellor Walter V. Wcndier so :academically oriented.
released 54 names of the members of
"These three positions are the rore
the Pro\'ost and Vice Chancellor, of academic and rcsc:ucll missions of
School of Medicine Dean and Vice the Uoi\-crsil);" Wendler said. "We'll
Chancellor for Rc:search Screening get :a good rcprcscntation of the am•
Committees Wednesda}:
pus rommunity."
The rommittccs will be n:sponsi· ·
Wendler said selecting the com·
ble for l'C\iewing the job dcsaiptions, minces took longer than he anticipat·
legal issues and :uh-crtising for the ed because he stri\'cd to find the best
positions. It will also determine what match for each ofthe committees ancl
l)pe of c:111didates it wants and ana· there were so manyocople and schedlyu the applic:111ts for each of the ules to consider. •

CARBONDALE

Key West approved
for expanded bar
liquor license

'These three positions are the core of academic and
research missions of the University.'
Walter V. Wendler

Chanc:e!klt;sruc .

Wcnd!erplansonha\'ingallofthe. qr:idu:ate Schoo~• she said. "So it's
finalists wit ampus by c:ar!y May. notlikcwewon'tha-.unycxpcricnce
He W211ts. to ha-.-c all three adminis· in dealing with those n:sponsibilities.•
trators in place by the beginning of
The vice chancellor for Resc.uc1i
the fall semester.
.
· · · position . is a new post within the
Sharon Shrock, chairwoman of • administr.1tion that will rombine the
the Graduate . Council and role of the Graduate School dean
Curriculum and Instruction profes~ · • with the vice chancellor title.The vice
l'<lr, will sen,: as chair of the vice chancellor for Research will give
chancellor for Research screening Uoi\-crsity resc:ucllcrs a gt-cater \'Oice
rommittcc and has pushed for the in the administration and create more
implementation of the position \\ith funding connections for them. .
the rounc.1 Although the position is
Shrock said one uf the biggest
new, Shrock said the coml'T'ittee challenges the committee \\ill face is
should ha-,,: no difficulties assessing selecting someone who is compatible
the role of the new administrator or with tile new pro\'ost because the two
who should fill it.
"This person i, going to function
very much like the dean of the
SEE COMMITTEE rAGE 10

'dolh1appers'

Key West, 1108 W. Main St. will open a
restaurant in a few days, ha-,;ng expanded
into the aaiacent area formerly known as
The Mustard Seed, 100 N. Bleyer Drive.
The building was a ~ lot an expanded bar 6quor license at Tuesdays liquor
Control Commission meeting. one c' the final
steps before opening ils doors as an eatery. The
new Key West will seat an additional 50 people and serve lunch. cflnner and canyout 5ellefl
d.r,s a week. The menu will ind.ode appelizffl.
soup, salad, sa."OMChes, sieak and seafood.
Cc>owner Don Vollrath said he and his
~rtner have years of experience in the food
industry. and wish to eipand to a restaurant.
to "offer something more• to the residents of
Carbondale. Key West will celebrate ils twoyear anniversary in January. and Vollrath is
optirr.mic about the expansion.
"there is a marketing for something fike
that in this location,• he said.
Vollrath expects the business to open in
the next few days, possibirrty with a 6mited
menu at first
·

Herrin resident wins
citizenship award

STRIKE
AGAIN

Shirle-/ A. Coo~r of Herrin was awarded
the AARP/lllinois 2001 Citizenship Award
during ;i presentation Wednesday at the
State Capitol The award is given to.a senior
citizen who is employed or active in the
community. Cooper was nominated by Sen.
I.any D. Woolard (O·Carter.iHe) becau~ she
lits both categories.
Cooper hJs been employed as a seaetary in Sen. Woolard's d'istrict office for about
10 years. She has participated in the
HerrinFesta ttaliana and the Mayor Quagria
Memorial Thanksgiving Dinner.

Golfer kidnapped for the
second time i~ 'two years·

'

Sha~ee roa~ close
to motor vehicles

BRIAN P~~~;I: .
DAILY EGl'PTIAS

"Lil' Golf Guy" sat atop a \\indow ledge in

!\like Janis"s office in J,.c:ntz Dining Hall. He sat
thae and looked on as the world went b)~ He sat
not knO\,ing what the future would hold. It was
Gus Bode
a golfer's life.
No one C\U suspect·
ed that the fat, middlcagcd, easy to get along
\\1th golf doll would fall
,ictim to a kidnapping
C\'Cll once, !et alone
twice. But two and a half
years :ago, and again last
month, the unthinkable
happened.
"They just walked in
and took him," Janis
Gus says:
said.
You'd a thunk
It all started on a
they'd take him to warm Spring morning in
Pebble Beach
~by 1999 when Janis,
then production manager of Lentz Dining Hall, recci\'cd the first of
m.tny letters concerning his missing golf buddy,
who disappeared days prior.
Lil' Golf Guy had been kidnapped, and the
ransom demands soon foUO\,'Cd.
"I didn't notice he was gone right away ...
then the pictun:s started coming in," Janis said.

MA"" .CoLUu, - CAILY Ecv~•N

Mike Jarvis, of Carbondale, owns the "Lil Golf Guy" who was kidnapped and taken to New
York City, Mexico, and Minnesota from where he sent home pictures to Jarvis. Sharing experiences of the "Lil Golf Guy" is Jarvis' way of "keeping things light" in life.
The abductors' demands \\UC simple: Candy.
Working in the etfctcria,Janis had access to the. goods, and the thiC\'CS wanted a piece of the
action.
·
Janis sent c:111dy along -..ith a l~tter t::i the
person or persons responsible. He rold them he
had footage that would incriminate the culprits,
but to his chagrin, negotiations failed.
The thiC\'CS then demanded Janis dclli~r the
tapes to them, or else. )Vhen their demands \\'Cl'C
·
not met, \\'CCks passed before the first of m.tny
pictures containing Lil' Golf Guy came to Janis
in the mail.
In the first arm-.t!s, Lil" Golf Guy appeared to
be lounging around an unknO\,n house. It was a
quaint li:-le scene. The doll seemed safe.
°'-cr the next two }"Cars, the photos got more
d.tboratc. l..il' Golf Guy's tra\'cls \\'Cl'C document·
c<I and sent to Janis.
The golfer's first stop was the Big Apple,
where the abductors made their- rounds through·
out the cil)·, photographing the doll C\'1:%}-wherc.

From the airport to T'unes Square, l..il' Golf
Guy took in all the sites. He was pictwed in
front of the World Trade TCll',,:rs, Ellis Island, a
police car and at Broadway productions of"Cats"
and "Phantom of the Opera." He visited the
r,.nv studios and sat with clay audience mem•
hers on the_ set of Cdebrity Death ~ latch.
A pr., session \\ith world-renowned cellist
Yo-Yo Ma WT2ppcd up the New York trip. Ma
hdd Lil'GolfGuyforone of the photos. He is
currently a suspect in the kidnapping.
Weeks later, Lil' Golf Guy was again t1kcn to
NC\v York City and more photos"= 5Ctlt docu·
mentingit.
In the follO\,ing months, the abductcc ,v;is
taken to\Valt Disney World. It is suspected that
he may I?,-c had fun.
After \isiting Florida, the culprits took Lil'
Golf Guy to l\lccico. He appeared to ha\'C all the
SEE

DOLLNAPPING

rAGE
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U ofl strike may effect SIUC grad Students
Graduate assistants
push for unionization
BEN BOTKIN
DAILY EGYPTIAN

Issues surrounding a Libor strike
among University oflllinois graduue
student cmplO}'CCS may .influence
SIUC graduate students.
·
Graduate student emplO}'CCS at
the U ofl went on strike Wednesday,
in an effort to gamer formal recogni·
tion of the Graduate Emplo}-ecs'
Uruon from the uni\-crsity's adminis·
tration, which would gr,-c them the

pa,,-cr to negotiate bbor rontracts.
SIUC graduate students are
watching the C\'Cllts unfold in the dispute:,· which may influence labor
issues for all graduate student workers
at public uni,-crsities in Illinois:-.
GEO members began a temporary
two-day strike at 8 a.rn. Wednesday
that,villrontinuc through Thursday in
an effort to rccei\-c recognition from
thcuoi\"Crsity.'
Although graduate student
employees at SJUC m: not considering a bbor strike, students at Illinois
may . influence bbor issues locally
because GEO is ab.> in"ol\'cd in a
C'Otlrt c:i.se that ,vill determine how

gradu:atestudentworkcrsatalllllinois U of I students mo.re baigaining
i,ublic uni\-crsities are defined - as J>O""Cr to push for wgcr stipends and
either employees of a university or as increased benefits.
students working for their school
- . The ruling will extend beyond U
· The case is in the Illinois of I students and bcrome applicable
Appcllatc Court and part of GEO's to all srudents in Illinois public uni·
efforts for formal recognition from \'Crsitics, said Srott Henne, president
the U of I, said Michael SIC\,-.ut, a of the Graduate and Professional
spokesman for the organization.
· Student Council at SIUC.
If the rourt _rules in favor of GEO, ·
"The coun case ,vill define gradu·
graduate . student workcn will be ate · students, which the state of
\iC\,-cd as cmploya:s of the unn-crsity Illinois has }~t to do,"hc said.
with the pa,,-::r to negotiate rontracn
Although a fu-orable rowt ruling
through the union, StC\\':lrl said. He could 'gh-c students the right to
expects the coun to 'rule on the case
sometime next semester.
·
SEE UNION rAGE 14
A fa"°rable ruling~d :ilso gr,-c

Starting Dec. 3, an dirt or grass surfaced
roads will be dosed in the Shawnet:
National Forest
The closure will be rifted MJy 9 of next
year. The roads are dosed to prevent them
from being damaged during the winter. The
freezing and thawing that ocaJIS during the
winter makes the road beds soft which
could cause motorized vehicles to leave ruts.
Tot: closure incll>Cles all-terrain vehicles,
motorcycles, cars and trucks. A closure
notice will be posted in visible locations
around the forest. Arrf d ~ that violate the
closure wi~ be issued a violation notice.

Voices of Inspiration
to perform Saturday
.Voices of Inspiration will perform their
fall 200 I concert entitled, "Hold On, Don"t
Let
Saturday at 3 p.m. at the Student
Center Ballroom C and 0.
Tickets .tre SS in advance and S7 at the
door. Ten percent of an proceeds will support AIDS Awareness Week.
For mot!! information, CDOtacl Maoon KeDy.
President of Voices of Inspiration, at 203-7393.

eo:

Murder suspect
arrested .for domestic
disturbance
A Carbondale man was anested at his
home N<x 21 and charged with obsl!Ucting a
police officer a n d ~ of cannabis.
Nolan Gid Grit.~ was taken m>rusloof
a 6 pm by lxksorl cany Sherill's Oepulies,
w,o responded ID a 911 domestic ~
cal made near his home. 518 Wmn Rd.
Gant allegedlv threatened members of his
famil)t and a Jackson County Deputy Sheriff
during the incident. \\hen arrested, police also
found tv.o baggies of cannabis in Cant's p;1,'lts.
He was taken to the Jackson Crunty ~
and was released \"Jednesd.1o(.
Gant has been named by Carbondale
Police as a suspect in the June 16, 1996, blu<lgeoning death of Carbondale woman Connie
~ Ccle+lolmes was. beaten to ·
death inside her home. 402 Walker St
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OUR WORD

Appreciate the good teachers
\Ve all have at least one teacher that impacted the direction
Assistants in the Core Curriculum.
of ou_r fo·cs in a enormous way. Perhaps they introduced a new
There arc plenty of excellent teachers at SIU. Those teachare.1 of interest or assisted in honing a skill or C\'en made a
ers who will stay long after class with a student, listen and go
subject, originally thought dull, fun and interesting.
out of tl-~ir way to help should be appreciated.
Whoever that persv!l was, they arc appreciated. And it
Students should let those teachers who make an effort day
seems to be a teacher's goal to be that one important teacher
in and day out know how grateful they arc of them. In addithat reaches their students in a
tion, students should take seriIf everyone has a teacher to thank for their
special way.
ously those somewhat annoying,
There arc good and bad teachsuccess in life, then that means there are a lot of seemingly endless teacher evaluers. \Ve should appreciate tho!c
good teachers out there. They are awarded more ation sheets they arc served up at
good teachers who make such a
by witnessing their students succeed anc;I follow-· the end of every semester. Fill
massive difference on their stuthose shee:-~s out and detail the
their dreams by any plaque.
dents and reward them when we
great aspects of those teachers
have the chance.
who have aided in constructing a solid foundation ofleamin1~
Recently, the SIUC Core Curriculum Executive Council
at SIU.
awarded Mary McGuire as the Outstanding FacJlty Member
If everyone.has a teacher to thank for their success in life,
Teaching in the University Core Curriculum for the 2001then that means there are a lot of good teachers out there.
2002 school year. Known for her enthusiasm and interactive
• They are rewarded more by witnessing their students succeed
style of teaching, McGuire serves as a fine example of an outand follow their dreams than by any :,laque. But we should ·
standing instructor. We congratulate her, as well as Jack Young always be willing to tell them just how much they are appreciand Janet H,mdy who were awarded as Outstanding Graduate · ated.
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COLUMNISTS

What you talkin' about Willis?
So, I'm on my bike hc:iding'
tow.ud work. I'm on mv_ 6-ycar-old,
SlOO piece of a bike, wearing my
bright red work shin arid hat hc:iding toward work. In my peripheral I
notice lights. Red, white, and blue
lights - a lot of them. I was on my
w:iy past the glove factory and saw
so many lights that I thought they
wuc getting nudc:d.1 mean, you
know those artists :ill do drugs,
right?
Any=y, I think I'm holding
them up so 1 try to get out of the
way. Only, no matter where I go, it
seems I'm in the MY, By then, I
notice there >.re three police cruisen
and they've all stopped. l"m thinking, man something big went down
here, sucks to b: that guy. Then I
notice the doon ~ pening on the
cars. So I, being the brilliant individu:il that I am, stlrt lookin~
a.round. I look behind me, beside
, me, under me, nothin'. Then I
notice two of the cops walking
tow.ud m I'm still looking around.

7

ran·

Cop No. 1 says to me, and I'm
phrasing,. "you know, umm, you're
riding your bicycle at night without
alight."
So I did what anybody in this
situ:ition would have done ... I
laughed, I mean, 1 had to, you
would lm-c. So 1 say: "sorry: Cop
No. 2 ask, me for my ID. I say,
"you're kidding, right?"
Cop No. 1 asks me what fm
doing. I tdl him I'm going to work.
"Where do you work,• he :uks. This

po!ice officers combing the grass
with their hands, feet, ana flashlights. "WAIT A SECOND," I 'say
to myself. "These guys arc looking
for DRUGS: So I ask, ·-what arc
you guys looking for?"
To this cop No. 1, or two says to
me, "one of the officcrs dropped
something when he got out of the
cu." So I s:iy, "1 just passed at l=t two white kids going the opposite
w:iy without lights, arc they being
pulled m-cr?"
.
"If,ve see them, )-cab," they S:tid.
Apparently, the black man, on the
black bike, in the black night, in the
black neighborhood, w:is more
noticeable than the white kid, on
the bright silvcr, double suspension
S1,000 bike. I told them I knew
what they were looking for and that
they \\'Cren't going to find anything.
They kept looking though. After a
few wc1I placed strategic comments
that some may c-JI serious bitching,
I got the cop to admit to me that
they received report:: on a new mode

ri~t;i:O~t!a:S:ti:C:hc
week in and ·week out is asking me,
where 1 work. I thought of some
smart things .o s:iy ••• and some not
so smart. In the end, I point to the
big bold black letters emblazoned on
my back. Sec, I \V:IS hoping he
would be able to make out the
dcvcr little 5>mbols we call letters,
C\'Cn though his detective sl:cills
\\'Cren't so hot. \Vhilc he is stlllggling Y.ith the task at hand, I look
m·cr him to notice the other four

of delivcry for drugs: on bicycles. So
there it all nude sense, black man,
on a bike, must be a drug dealer.
Damn man, I didn't C\'Cn hn'C
any rims on my bike, what selfrespecting drug dealer would roll on
a bike with no rims.And no bumping sound 5>-stem, what \\'ere they
thinking? So the police chief ~ts
to tcll us that there is no racial pro-

!~,1

Don't Get
Me Wrong
thettd_planet@hotmail.'com

:e'Wt
:;~ :ttu;;~for
some 12 stepping for the police
force. It's time for Big Brother
SIUC ar.d Daddy Carbondale City
Council to hm: an intervcntion.
'Cause the police force has Leen a
bad, bad boy. Will it happen
though? Nope, because cvcqune
knmvs the first step in sohing a
problem is admitting you lm'C one.

Dos'T GET ME WRONG appears
C\'Ct}' other Thursday. Marsilen is
a senior in University Studies. His
vic\vs do not necessarily reflect
those of the DAILY EGYrnA.'1.

Super--human or simply humiliating?
Maybe it was the time spent
part)ing with high school friends
O\'er Thank!gi"ing or the static settings of the hometown bars that
brought ori a barr:igc of once
packed aw·Jy memories. For.what•
ever reason, all the idiotic episodes
of high school life came back to
me and intermingled with my col·
lege experiences.
When looking at the social setting of both, one aspect of similarity became apparent. That of the
super-human drur.k.
I'm sure that most e,·ef)une can
identify with the spectacle of
which I \\ill speak. Most ha,-c \\itnessed the sort, or C\'cn fallen \ic•
tim to the role themscl\'es.
The super-human drunk is the·
type of personality that gets a fC\v
drinks flowing through their sys•
tem and suddenly they are transformed; morphed into completely
different beings from what )UU sec
walking the s~ts or sitting in
your d:usrooms day to day.

One or two drinks to them is
the equi\'alent to the classic phone
booth of Clark Kent, and the\'
alwap come out of the foldiri'g
door a new person.
Take your a\'erage wallflo,\'Cr
for example. All the peer pressure
in the uni\'ersc couldn"t get him or
her to step onto the dance floor.
Oh no, they adamantly refuse, saying that they can·, dance and they
don"t want to embarrass them·
selves. Blah, blah, blah. But give
them something to drink and suddenly their entire outlook concern·
ing the dance floor rcl:ues. Yes, l\·e
seen this form of super-human
drunkenness happens far more
times than I'd like to visually
remember. The wallflower is not
simply busting a mo,·e on the
dance floor, but most likely
ad,-anced to dancing upon tables,
chairs, or any type of make-shift
stage in which they can show the
Y.urld the mO\'CS they've kept
inside all this time. Suddenly,

tt~

J;~s;:~fu~~o~~;i::~he
Britney Spc:irs li\'e in concert.
.It's incredible how alcohol can
alter the personality of some so
dnstica!iy. Shy, less· talkati,'C people
become chatterboxes and 9S-pound
gu}'S start to pick fights. All this,
thanks to the super-human drunk
phenomenon to which so many f:ill
prey. Admittedly, if)UU are not the
indi\'idual ,uffering from the condition, then watching others experience it can be quite amusing. ·
It only t:.kes one Thursday
night at Mugsy's karaoke to \\it·
ness the taste of :ilcohol loosening
up more than a few sets ofvocal
cords that should ha\·e othef\,ise
remained dormant.
Last yc:ir, one of my friends got
the enlightened idea to bring a
\'idco camera to Mugsy's and catch
the dru1.kcn karaoke performers in
action. \Vatching that footage some of the select cuts - can be
mNe gut-busting than the old

reruns ofSNL that Comedy
Central ,!way•. has pla)ing.
Amusing? Yes. But healthy for
the participant of this condition? I
don"t know. Although it can be
entertaining, is the dramatic per•
sonality transformations that one
can undergo while influenced by
barbiturates appropriate?
Arc these bouts of character
morphing healthy part of human
experience? 0: do they resemble
that ofa Dr.Jel..1 11 and Mr. Hyde
phenomenon?
After :ill, there arc most likely
reasons as to why some people are
less talkati\'c and smaller men normally cling to pacifistic ideals. And
maybe, just maybe, these reasons
should be wisely leit undisco\'Cred.

a

Ob-La-Di,
Ob-fa-Da
akampS@hotmaiLcom

OB-LA-DI, OB-LA-DA appears
every other Thursday. Allison is a
sophomore in theater and
English. Her views do not necessarily reflect those of the DAILY
EGYPTIAN.

LETTERS
Bar Scene not 'black
and white'
DEAR EDITrR:

I undcnt21ld and appreciate )out Fu..us on
Divcnity four-day series. I was a bit disturbed by
)out Nov. 28 section ofthe Carbondale nightlife.
Carbondale ban arc not aimed to be predominantly
white. I am sorry if ccrain minority groups do not
fed wtlromed into the ban bur they arc: not disaim·
U11tory. The majority of students in Carbondale arc
white, therefore it woold mlccr on the bar scene.
There was a comment on minorities not !ccling
wdcomed when they W21lt into a bar in C:ubJru!.ik.
Most of the people in a bar arc: too caught up in a
mnvcmtion or busy drinking to w.tch who mmcs
into the ban. I do not know a sin;Ie pcnon that has
a probkm with minorities in the ban.~ for the
music and the bands, the bar ownm arc going to
w,wand pbywhat rnahs the most profit. They an:
a businc.s, not a sensitivity group.

I\ linorities !hould not be flodung to one pl.1cc to
be cxdusivc. !f they ,tutcd to gather more_ in ban
:around Ca:bond.1le, they nu:y feel more wdmmcd.
Ccn:iinly. cxdudin;; rhcmsch"CS from the mrnmmity
is not a solution. The bars arc for C\'U)'DflC and they
.bould not be brola:n up by nee. There should not
be black ban or white ban but rather ban-. all can
mjoy.

AndyGranu.a

,,,,,.,,_. 1«io/,,g:J

Curry critics should think
_about the larger issues
DEAR EDITOR:

Eull day I pick up the DAILY EGY!'nA.'l,just as
most othen do, trying to gtt a picture of the (Wt
d.a)-s and haw oor college mmmunity is faring.
Latd); I have f~nd myself rushing to get a papc,;

turning diredy to the editorial~ to 6nd what
Tommy Cuny has to say now. He intrigues me and
many othm, black and white. Swc, sometimes he
can be too mud,, but he somehow foro:s )'l'l to pull
)'Xlr had out of )out baebidc and we it fut something better, to contemplate our surrounding, :ind
why we :act the Yl'l.YWC do. I don"t fully~ with
Tommy Cuny, but I do commend him for sr,caking
up and helping us think about life, rather than stum·
blc our w.y through it. Ha>ing &.-cd in many places
across the United Stares, rd :igrce that then: is racism
in our counay and our tlnivcnity. but I woni: ag=
that either arc: ovmun with racism. 11,osc that don't
bcJiC\.., racism ccists, I ""Y "pull )Wr head out!" and
open )Wr mind. I bcliC\'I: that is all Tommy Cuny is
ailing.

Joshua Magill

. fo,1:m,m._,J,z,y~
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INVESTIGATION
OJSTll-Um FROM r.-,.GE

I

thrn: would be no problems this time.
l\lulumnud said she was infonned that the
ap:utrnent \\-:IS =dy in l\lar.h. so she took her
J.i.ughtcr out of xhool so that she didn"t lose: her ·
housing to another :ipplicmt She said she :um-cd
on Mm:h 5 to find that her housing w:.sn"t av:lilable, becusc: asbestos needed to be
-ed. She
said she was offered no altenutn,: plm: to lodge.
"I said. 'I don"t know whrn: l"m going to go. I\,:
got a c:ib outside "~th my kid :ind my baxi:s,
Muhammad said. "The c:ib dmu- offered to take
me to the \Vomen"s Center where I lr.,:d as a
homdos person for the next 30 days.•
Muhammad prmided the D."11.Y EGYPU\.'1
with doaunent1tion of Sct\iccs from the \Vomen's \
Center during the time she :illegcs she st1yed th=.
Eliz:ibeth Scally, :1 spokcspe=n for Ur.ivmity .
Housing. says that l\luhammad was not offered;,.
housing contract until April 1, :illO\\ing her to
move in fi,.,: da\'s btcr.
1fl hadn't~: the preliminary amngnnen~
I wouldn't ha,"C" got the housing. Nobody w.tlb in
there :..1d gets :in apJ.rtment in fo-e days,•
Muh:unmad said.
Muhammad said the t.-,ii,=ity nude 5~i on
its housing promise April 1, but the lodging they
offered her, apartment 136-8 at Southern Hills,
w.is not :aca:ssible. Bl'2ille nwkas for her thcrmostlt :ind bundiy room were ne\'C!' :i.ddod to the sccond-tloor ap:utrnent
On April 6, 2001, she was ltlO\-ing furnishings
into the apartment while n-.:in:iging the stlirs with
the cine she uses to ru,~te. She says she 1:-Jl down
the fust set of stain, :ind that she: gnbbcd for the
t:ii1ing, kit t!-.= v.-...it one. She asked her daughter what had happened.
"Mom, the stlirs are coming :ip:ur.• her daughter told he: Her daughter btcr peeled off a comer
ofone of the steps, :ind handed it ro her mother to
cxpl:iin the silll3.tion by touch.
The conaetc is still chipped on :ill eight steps
:ind that: is no r:iiling where t.luhammad :illegedly fcll.
Kathleen Plesko, director of Disability Suprort
Sfflicxs, \',TOtc a =ponse, dated July 16, s:atir.g
that she had requested documentation of
Mu.'umnud's injury in order to o.plme other
options cut did not rari-.-c it
1 do not know that your leg was >C\-crdy
injured in the full," Plesko \\TOte. -Student Health
Progr.ims has issued you Transit Scr\ia: tickets.
faidently t'ne of the doctor.; there has decided that
you did. in fu:r. ha,-c some kind of mobility impair:,ient and is assisting \OO in this manner."
In Muhammad's 'written =ponse, dated July
23, she: confirms a re-diagnosis that indicttes her
knee suffered tom ligaments :ind c:artilJgc. She
::-.-cnrually under\\-cnt surgery and is still in physic! tha:ipy.
Now Muhammad is locked in litigation in :in
attempt to collect payment from the Uni,.-crsity on
the medic! bills incuned as :1 result of her twnble.
Brandon V:iughn, of the Beard Law Finn, said he
is currcr,tly in negotiations with SIUC :ind expects
the bills to be paid through a scclcrnent \\ith the
Uni,.-crsity's i:isw:incc company.
The chi! riE,hts oompbint made to the
Department .:f Education alleges that
Muhammad WJ.S unnccc=ri]y refused access to
taped textbooks, a student notctlka- and rides
through Handic-.tpped Yan Senices after her full, in
order to punish her for voicing prior complaints.
:in apbnationofwhysheWJ.S

=

M

Kl:RtlY MALONn' -

OAI\.Y EOYftTIAN

Sam holds her mother's hand during her first physical therapy session after her fall. Muhammad is currently waiting to undergo surgery for
the tom ligaments. {above left) Muhammad stands on the stairs at Southem Hills where she fell. The metal bars that Muhammad uses to
feel for the end of the step have mostly fallen off and there is no hand railing.

I've never failed any wsses in my life and I'm
In the aforementioned letter ro Muhanmad,
going to fail because of bck of assistllla: they Plcsko says she addressed this matter with Sally
promised me.'•
Dcdckcr, a project coordinator for the AchiC'oi:
E!ilOll said he was hoping B1yson would =ti- Progr.un.
_
fy the matter before filing a complaint with the . · •0t: Dcdekcr :ind I ha-.-c ~lored the option of
EdUC1tion Department, bu, the problem did not trading ad.tptcd fonnat texts but ha-.,: not 6na1izcd
~ aw:i): He joined Hobson, who w:u lmii,g sini- . my amrigcment ·to. do so, and she is ci:min!y
i1ar problems, in tiling the complaint in ~ - under no obligation to gr,,: )OO taped material,"
2000.
Plesko wrote.
B1ywn,also SIUC's Amaic:m with Disabilities
•She did ~encrously, in =ponsc to :1 'despcr:ite'
Act compliana: coonlinator, said he undcr.;tood phone call from someone named 'Ricley'
students' fiustration in w:inting problems soh,:d (Muh:unmad's nickname), facilitltc the oopyµ,g
immediate!): But he :i.ddod that it often t1kes time :ind delnu-ing of the taped music book to )00.".
to rectify :1 complaint
DJ\'C Benney. :1 r:idio-telC\ision fu:shm:in from
"\Ve\\-cntthroughapaiodoftimew' .n:t.xh- Chic:igo who is blind, w:is assigned someone to
nology WJ.S not immediately ;n-aibble, ll'lt onu \\'C hdp him get around the Uni,=ity in the fust few
identified the problem \\"C sohi:d it,• Bryson said. weeks as he becune orioit..-d. After being stood up
·we found we needed to be :1 little more kn0\\-1- for the third time by his helper on his w:iy home
algcable about students' technology :ind that's from class, he wmdered the cunpus lost
\\TI:lt \\-C're n;ing to do."
"Their excuse w~ \\,:IJ our guy m=Jcpt' I
Two months aftercla,scs began, the computer.; went in there :ind sn;ipped on them :ind that got
wete fuully adapted :ind textbooks were prmidcd. them in gear," Benney said. "Thats what you gut to
But it WJ.S too bte to save E!ilOll from failing do."
Other· Blind Students Speak Out
Eng'.ish 101.
lknnc); Picccrello, E!ilOll :ind Hobson m:iy
In August of this )'l"M, shortly before . "It not only killed me =dcmicll); it killed me ha\'C been slighted. but they stand by Plesko :ind
Muhammad"s compuint had been filed through emotiorull);" E!ilOll said. "I w.is so depressed my Sandra S:unples,coonlinatorofblind:indcbfscrthe Educttion Department, current SnJC stu- - fustyor I C\'\.n tookcouruding."
,ices~: DSS. These '>!ind students say that DSS
dents Jean Eliacin :ind
1nc: cr:-.ditions of the always tned its best to hdp them, but for some=Rob Hobson, who. are
resolution inclucic:d pro- son their lunds sc:cmed tied.
,isu:illy impaired, had
''This is what they do to blind
viding th,• neces.:iry
Efuicin ;inJ Hobson bbmc a bck of org:mizaretti\,:d word that a simstudents when we raise ruckus
computer equipment :ind tion within the Uni,.=il); :ind feel that becusc
i1ar comrlaint they filed a
about something. It's always like software and letting there= few blind studM:s, they are not a priority.
yc:ir before had been
we're little kids that they could • Eliacin reC\ke the Piccerello :ind Benney say despite rough stuts, they
=hi:d.
say, 'Oh, you're on a time out., ,, English c = It also are on the road to succ= with disability 5cr\iccs
Their
complaint
mandatel that training hdping them 01. !hat path.
allcgcd that the computer
Ruqayyah Muha,nmad
be pr7>ided to current
But Muh.-unmad s.ys the actions of so many
l:ibs on cunpus wen: not
former s:udenl
and
nC\vly
hired in"°h,:d border on the unc,q:binable.
:aca:ssiblc and their class,
Infomution Technology
"l'\'C nC\"CI' seen anything like this," µid
cs ",:re suffaing becusc ofit
stalf at Morris Li"br.uy :ind F:incr Hall. The Muhammad, who is happily attending a univcnity
Eli2cin; an Wldecided sophomore from Haiti. • University still must document to the Department· out ofstate.
spiraled from :1 lifdong B a,-=,,"C to =dcmic pro- of Education that these mandates wc:rc i."T!plePlesko is the first to admit that this is ":1 lcssbation in his first semester .1t sruc in f.112000. He mented by Fcbnwy 2002 . .
. th:in-pafcct Unr.-crsity: But she said her office's
said he decided on SIUC
of a brochure
M31}' Picccrello, a undeclared gradwtc stu&:nt ,igilancc to hdp students and rectify problems
sent ro his high Khoo! counselor dw highlighted from Ohio who is blind, Slid in the first few weeks comes aaoss t.l studmts.
"This is what they do to blind studt-nts when c:omputcr aco:s.<ibility for the blind uid agreat rep- of class this :scme.tcr, before her awn computer
"I want this to be the best cun~'S in this coun\\'I: nisc ruckus .bout something." Muh.urunad
utltion for disabled 5Cl\fa:s.
. ... . -, , .
--:umi:d from home, she shared Hobson's -:ind tt f :ind I II)' to nuke it that," Plcsko said. "I c:m't
said. "It's alw:lys lil:e .,.,,:'re little kids that they could
"Before cmning to SIU; I .told. them ·what. I ·•· E!ilOll;s c:xpcriencc a ycu- after their complaintWJ.S tcll )UU I ha,-cn't missed some. But most studmts
say, 'Oh,) oti're on a time outneed: a Luge print book, my books oo bpi; sjicdal · made..· ·.
ha-.-c :1 \"Cl}' strong sense that people :in: working
Plesko addressed the \":tn compbint in :in intcr- oomputas, Jia-.ing a pcson WH me'around cam- : : • ~-crything in the uor:uy w:isn't working :ind . hard for them, not only that, but that we re:illy do
,iew with the DAILY F.c;ypu,\.'I. She s:tld the tra."l· pus. I came :ind nodungw;i.s readY:I was ,~frus-' ·they kid to get it fixed," Pia:ercllo said. 1 was so . ha,,: the c:J: of the administration. We ·don'~ ha-.-c
sit tickets were cffcred in lieu of the \';111 for trated becusc I cauld not ie:Jd my books," E!ilOll happy when my 0\\11 oomputcr came. The lib: uy. · · 500 students \\ith disabilities for nothing."
Muhamm:ds comfort. noting tiut the tr.Wit~- said.
has :tlways been the wont plm: for a blind per.;on. . · Tooui,-.h M~,d left Sfu behind, she s.ud
via: offers better seating and ina=ed f!ca"bility in
E!ilOll soon disa,\,:n:J "that none of the com- When }OU ha\'C to do rescutli, )OU ha-.-e to bicik -~ she is willing to f:ta: the embarrassment ofha-.ing
scheduling ;nd routes.
purer l:ibs on campus wen: -~ible. When they somebody's arm ~clly." •
. : .._. . ; the community_know she i_~,din a "homdess shel· The !cu.er from Plcsb also .ulru= th:=- did ha-.-c blind screen reading progr:ims lu:h .as. ·:-. M ~ ~..flunked ·a chis;'~hc'~ ::; tcr" :ind the •re~tion" she beliC\-cs might occur
sibility complaints Muhammad had nr.ide ·con- J.\WS, the program was outd::tcd, rendering it; ,because the ;outdated Br:aille CllC}~ in . from Uni,.=itymembcswhoarcangeredbyncgincompatiblc with the WlllOO\\-s ,-cnion insi:illed . Morris l.i"br.\JY {1962-1968)'wm the only_refcr:: . atn-cpublicity. ; . ,
.
,a:,ung her new lodging.
:. ~: '. :"· .: :','·cncemataialsathcrdispos:il. '.:
"i · .. · '. · "I t:111 =,:·~11,"shc: said. •H=-cr, th= are
'. "The pro-,ision of tactile· mark= for tr.er- on thecc,~•pt!tm.
. 'mastus, hot ,v:itcr he:!t,:?'; :ina sto1-cs for studmts
_1 hadto·~uffe1 forsi-cweeks~tru.JU~.~in.;
:Atthistupc"she~."f~~~bped · peoplctha_utill!n-cthcre." . · ·
, _
. with \isual impairments is l'JUtinc at SIUC; my homework. I wrote a letter oome&ining {to . icxtboob: that were promisof to her by DSS. She'. .. , . . .
·'. ..
Plesko wrote. "We wen: =tlinly ready to pro-,ide Seymour Bryson, associate'cnancdloi::for ~ycr~ said she ple:ulai with ·the A.chi= Ptognin, which :.. ',' . &p:,rrcr ~ Troutt am h: imdd ct.
: ~ ~ t i o o s but~unsure as to where. sity) sayiaj'l'm surely going to fail my scrocstcr•...,:.gcn=Ily SCMS ~~~~-~~ti.~- : ·, ~

~~4:::;1:.

)00 wouJd be living."

When Plesko \\-:IS asked why th= accommod~tions weren"t made during the month
Muhammad was homcl=, Plesko responded:
"That's a '"Cl}' good question, but I cannot talk
spccificlly about this
Kathe KLtre, special counsel to the Uni,.mity. is ..
prcp.uing the documentltion requested.
·\Ve will comxt wh:i!C\'C!' issues need to be corrected if there is a problem. Sina: l"\-c been here,
there ha-.-c been no findings by [Office of Cr.ii
Rights] that WC ha,,: disaiminatcd against disabled
students," said Klare, who :iJded that in her fi,.,: .
yo=irs here there ha,-c been three such ccmplaints
filed with the agency that she c:m recall.
Rodger Murphey. spokesperson for the
Edu.::ition Dcpanment, said that none of the allegations ha,,: been subst:1nti.itcJ, hut he apbincd
what would happen if they wc:e. ·
"We tell them in writing, :ind they :in: required
to submit a comrliancc 3t,=ment or they could
lose C\"Cl}" feder.u dollar,~Muiphey said.,

=.

b=usc

/:>

~~,~~t.com
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:s1ucCIOOks t~i,il11PrOVe•.ininority enrollment
. Dietz said the Univmity 1w had of the state," Burk said. "They :also
good history with black students in the tend to stay closer to home." .. · _ .•
p35t with more black graduates than : .· While the SIUC numbers in the
any other integrated univmity_in the category arc low, Dietz said he has
SIUC has one or the !:ui;cst black rution.
.
.
been looking to inacasc the amount of
student pc=nttgcs in the stltc of
While the University has a decent all minority students at SIUC. •
Illinois but Brian Morris says it"s noth• · black student popuhtion compared to
"Divcisity is one of the values that
ing to br:ig about. . .
;
the other Illinois schools, it laclcs in has been rccogruzcd by our division,"
. Morris, chairman for
and · Asian · and Hispanic populations. Dietz said.
community affairs of Black Affairs SIUCh.ul355Asianstudentslastycar · At the be;;inning of every spring·
Council, said even though the per• and 340 this year nuking up ;.bout 1.6 _semester, Stud~t Affiirs has an open
ccntigc is one of the higher ones, it percent Gf the student popuhtion. The house specifically for students ofcolor.
doesn"t necessarily mean it's anything Uni\'usity of Illinois dwarfed SIUC's Dietz said C\'crybody can come to the
• special. There arc currently 2,675 black number with 4,108 in 2000 and 4,126 r.s.'mt and white students ofu.n do.
students at SIUC, making up 124 this year. . . .
..
. To get in touch with Hispanic Stu•
pet.:cnt of the student popuhtion.
SlUC had 598 Hispanic students dents, Dietz attended a confcm1ce in
'1 don't think it's something to · last year and 586 students this year Chicago with U.S. Rep. Luis
boast," said Morris, a senior i'l psy- making up about 2.7 pc=nt. Schools Gutierrci, D-Chiago, last year• to
chology ti-om Chicago. '1 would just like the U of I and Northern Illinois recruit students and plans to do it
• _so:do ~~ ~}~~~-~tgon.~ey're supposed to_ Unr."CI'Sity :also aushed SIUC's mun•
again this year.
- awllllll>u•
bcr in that department.The U ofl h.ul
Dietz is confident that locale and
Larry Dietz, \'ice chancellor for · 1,880 students this year and NIU has · culture will make less of a difference if
Student Affairs and Enrollment. 1,186.
_ __
·
the produ.1: is attracti\'c enough.
~anagcmcnt, said having higher per-.
Rey Diaz., SIUC r.dmissions
"Students will go :lll)Whcre to get
ccntigcs is a reason to be proud.
· ' sclor in Chicago, sa.d SlUC's loation good service," Dietz said.
"Our· minority enrollment has and clements of Hispanic culture add
. -To make sure all students get a·
always been a source of pride in that· to the obsttclcs students of the her-· ··chance to sec the school, SIUC kccps
it's been higher than other uni\'crsities · itigc have to O\'CltXlmc. ·
.
. · ihrcc recruiters in northern, central
of our.size.• Dietz said. .
"It's very difficult for most Latino· and southern Illinois.
The pc=ntigc ofblack students at kids to go to collcgc,• Din said.
"Believe i~ or not, we try to cover
· :-SlliC has indeed usually been higher
Diaz said that :luc to culture, it's the entire stitc oflllinois," Diaz said..
than other Illinois uni\'crsitics. 1..:ast more difficult fo: Hispanic students to
Recruiters will be working harder
year, SlUC's pc=ntigc of 12.4 beat &.'C far away from their families. He this )"Cat to find minorities and any
out most of the other uni\'crsitics in said the same could :also be said for · other students . with the enrollment
· Illinois. Illinois Stitc Uni\"CI'Sity tr.wed Asian students.
drop of954 students. SIUC's minority
far behind with 5.9 percent and
BobBwic,dircctorofadmissionsat numbers actually fcll with the enroll•
Eastern Illinois Univmity h.ul 6.2 NIU, attn"butes _the drastic difference ment drop. Howc,.-u, the pc=ntigcs
percent. Chicago St2tc Uni\'crsity in numbers of Asian and Hispanic remained practically uni.hanged with
leads all Illinois uni-.'Cl'Sities v.ith near- students to loation.
the exception of the black student
ly · a 90 percent black enrollment,
"Most of the popul:ttion [of Asian population, which fell by 0.6 petccnt.
according to US News.
. and Hispanic students] is in this part
Burk said NIU's recruiters try to
CODELL RolJRIGUEZ
DAILY EGYrTIAN
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pay as much attention as possible to
gn'C as many minorities a chance 2t
education as possible. .
·
·
"I think minority recruitment is a
big priority,• Burk said. "I think wci-c
doing a pretty good job."
Dietz said in addition· to having
American students of C\'Cl)' background, SIUC puts heavy attention of
finding intcrrutiorul students as well.
This year, SIUC's intcrrutiorul popu·
lation increased by 297 students.
Dietz said he w.mts Sn TC to have

(Race/
lvrLhlian

76

A,.,.,

4,069

Bio&

2,382
1,375

Hispanic

wt.lo

Unl.nown

u.~

615

65
4,108
2.321
1,856
24,066
752

:

as many people ti-om different cultures
· and rutions as possible to make stu·
dent c:xpc:ricnce as eduatiorul as pos·
siblc.
"Diversity is importint for the
majority of the population," Dietz
said. "The majority students have a
· homogeneous experience unless
they're surrounded by people of different cultures.•

Reporr.cr Ca/ell~ can be
reached at codell@siu.edu

agree that ha\ing a diverse faculty in the development of additional year found that virtually C\'cry stuenhances the quality of the academ• minority faculty. A major concern is dent, regardless of race, considered
ic experience that students recei\'e," that if minority students aren't the lack of minority faculty a pressNichols said.
exposed to mi_nority faculty in their ing issue. University officials realize
SIU
14.8%
strides with effort and commitment.
Couza said one way \VIU mea- . fields duri,1g college, they them- that changing tim::s require h•!ensiHe referred to the Uni\'ersity's sures its progress in creating a more selves will be reluctant· to \'cnture fied efforts. And while they re~
EIU
14".2%
reputation for trying to make dh-crsc staff is by examining its most into those fields.
nizc the difficulties, they remain
minorities more \isiblc on campus recent hiring activities. This year,
"It [dh-crsity] adds value to the optimistic about the future.
WIU
13.8%
"I think we'll continue to add a
and lauded recent adv:mccs. For the the university hired 70 new instruc- educational experience for all stufint time in nearly two decades, tional emplo)'CCS and :about 20 per· dents, and it's also ·one of those more diverse faculty and staff, but I
NIU
1 5. 4 %
there is a black faculty member in cent were minorities. But she said important social things that helps think it's a long-term process,"
t.'ic accounting dep3.rtmcnt of the what numbers and· statistics often address the problem we face in the Nichols said.
·
Bryson admits most of the we have a diversified faculty in
S;hool of Business. And the don't reflect arc offers of employ- pipeline," Couza said.
"\Vhen· you ha·.rc someone who responsibility for placing minorities terms of gender and minority, I
College of Liberal Arts was able to mcnt.
lure another black instructor from
•Jf we can't convince someone to looks like you teaching you, it really in faculty positions lies with the think that provides lc\'cragc,"
administration, but students c.tn set nryson said.
the Uni\'crsity of Nebraska..
come, that's different than not mJk• makes a difference," Bryson said.
•1 think we recognize that it's ing offers," Couza said.
·
Feedback from students confmns the tone as well.
Rtpo,-ur SaTah Roberts can be
"The more we can get students
essential that we continue our
Part of attracting a wider rang,: the need for more minority instruc•
efforts to recruit minority faculty," offaculty is location, and Couza and tors. A survey of\VIU's campus last interested in trying to ensure that rei:ched a: srobcrts 15@hotmail.com
Bryson said. .
others agree: that it's difficult to be a
As diversity pushes its way to melting pot in a rural setting. Urban
the forefront of academic discourse areas offer more altemati\'cs for · ... ~
and debate in colleges across the housing, sp.,usal employment and
nation, more and more prestigious recreational activities. \Vhitc a
universities arc dangling lucrative bustling metropolis is not a requireoffers in front of the handful of ment for attracting minority faculty,
available minorities.
Couza said it can become a real
In an effort to make sure state issue when ethnic minorities find
schools don't get left behind when it themselves in a predominantly
comes to diversity, Go\'. George white in,titution or city.
Ryan file-:! an executive order in the
"It's difficult bringing people
s;,ring charging the Illinois Dami of into a department where they're the
Hi;;her Educatio,1 to create a stratc• 'only one' and the issues assocfated
gy to attract more minority faculty. with that," Couza said.
And SIUC has mac!.., a conscious
And even if SIUC rnd similar
effort to diversify its campus, schools arc lucky enough t<> attract
regardless of roadblocks. Tlic minority faculty members, ke::ping
administration delegated S500,000 them can be challenging. 7hat
to minority recruitment, and search responsibility, according to Bryson,
committees
throughout
the docs not rest solely on the adminisUnivcrsity arc encouraged to hire tr:ation's shoulders. He said in order
minorities w~cnC\'cr possible. If a for SlUC to create a· more diverse
committee docs not choose a campus, there must be a' uniform
minority for a position, it is required commitment for change.
to submit a written explanation.
"Students· themselves ha\'c to
This practice is also in place at enccurage and support ctforts, and
WIU, where each academic depart• th_ere has to l,~ a re~gnition that all ·
· ment is required to devise a specific benefit when . there· is '. di\'crsity
hiring plan gcatc:d toward falling ·. among staff,• Bryson said•. - . ' •.
vacancies with mint?ritics. _Many'.
An~i.tisthebenefitsforstudents
II
departments target their job advi:r- . that should be paramount. ~tis pos•
All
Pria
tiscments to rclcv:mt minority orga- , · siblc for some SIUC students to go·,
· . niutions and publications, in .add!- . t.'1rough th_cir_ ~tire: college 'careers ·
- tion to general national advertising. Without cvcrcncounteringiinin,ir::,
·:. :·._oi_ 01_-~~
9n'!'6_•,.rp.
· · . Cynthia Nichols, director of the ity professor. Mif!oi:ity faculty ~ring ·
w
UI
w
OV w
. Office of CMl Rights and Diversity .'.'- necccd. viewpoint · :incl valuable '
;· K's ~ e Prite
Mfg. Su~ Rcf=Da: Price oa
K's &fomra PriaAJJ
·· at EIU;:.Cnds requests to the IBHE : :reprc!cntation:of_minority popula./sJl J0kd-14KGo/J
Citiim. Pu/s41; Seih,
Fin1 "nMlrv, ·
· each year, asking for :additional· tions, and ·they provide positive
; '~ •Exr;Judcs Wt:ddiag B.tn<b
. . d- BJoN WatlVa
~;EzcJudcs i!i,j,iisfukcdoa .
funds with UIC specific, plllp(!SC_ ~f ' examples ~d '!lento~' for: ~n'?~ty ; .
. _'. 'We rcsavc.thc rig!;t to limit quantities.· Layawr.ys and special orders arc unavi.i'lablc ror thiJ ~
more studenu
divei:5e swf.
. ·':studenu'on
campus:.
· ·' '. · crucial.,
·-:~ ' : •• _ _ _
P,miausulcs
·.• .''···attracting
· "l thinka most
and 's~
The latter
i$ particularly
_ _ _not
_applicable.
_ _ _No'cxdwtgcs,
_ _ _ _refimds,orlayawaycanccllationnn11
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _bullowecHorthisspccial
_ _ _ _ _ _ _C'ValL
_ ___.
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Southern Illinois'
Premier
Entertainment
Venue
,-----·__,

I ! I Im)

i:l~uO~SIX~WAYS.TO

lmlllNJECl'ED AND SEVEN STOREY
{·' ~. _·

I

•

•

'.Mike ·& -Joe

1

Broken

4:00 6:45 9:30
Shallow Hal (PG13)
4:15 7:00 9:40
Blac~ Knight (PG13)
4:30 7:15 9:50
Next to Super Wal-Mart

:J 0.

Hany Potter {PG) Digiral
Sho11ing on four screens

3:45 4:30 6:15 6:40 7:00
8:00 9:30 9:5510:10
Out Cold (PG13)
4:15 6:509:15
4:45 5:30 7:15 7:45 9:35 10:00
Domestic Disturbance (PG13)

5:00 7:30 9:45

\':f!li!}

So:aratridiy(
Behind Enmiy Lina (PGIJ)

(J ~

-di 'trl

(3Q@

-{;I

~

0
G:)

"J

Better Ingredients.
Better Pizza.

u

-@a

llw!.du
Nrll'ember29

UNIVERSITY 457-6757

Monsters Inc (G)
Sholling On 7iro Screens

Grass Sextet
t~

PROCEEDS.WILL BENEFR' THE
NEW WDBX TRANSMITTER

Spy Games (R)

I

Carho1
Live DJ
ClahTru
Karaoke
Copper Dragon
Six Ways lo Sunday tour l>ith Local Ii
I lnjecte1I I Senn Story
Gatahy'• fl
Ll,·e DJ Show
llangar9
Sha~/ Tomorro;., '• c~veman
The llol Spot
College Night
Hupy McGuire'•
Memory Lane Karaoke
Pinch Penny
In Flight Reti;ae Gand

Pub

PK'•
TBA
· Tre1 llomhre1
TBA··,,

Slix
Live DJ Show
Uninnily Teletraek
Off-Track_ Betting
Mango Jerry'• Fat Cal Cafe
Open mic/poetry slam
Yellow Moon
(Cobden)
Kevin Lucas
Dead Musician'• Society
Marion Klinean Theater
SIU Comm. Bldg.
Popi.ire

Erl.du
No1·cml,cr30

Carho1
Li,·eDJ
CluhTras
. LiveDJ
Connection,

Live DJ
Copper Dragon
Mike&J~

Cou1in Andy'• Coffeehou•e
Christopher Williams

Magay McGuire's
Live Piano wl
Cynthia Fligel
Interfaith Center
International Coffee Hour
Slix
Live DJ show: .. ·
KeyWeat ···
By request DJ show

PlanetIDI
PlanetCIL
SI Bowl
Cosmic Bowling'
Yellow Hoon· (Cobden)
Blue Afternoon
Green Mo.on Party
PK'•
Triple Dose
Uninraity Teletrack
Off-Track Bettini; ·
Gatahy'•
Llve DJ show
Hangar9
Non Stop Reggae
Hot Spot
Dance.Mix
Mango Jerry'• Fat Cat Cafe
Euphony
(starll@ 8:30~
Marion Klinean Theater
SIU Comm. Bldg.
Pop Lire
John A. Logan Community College
Christma• Show

S!1!Wlu
December}

CluhTru
l.h-eDJ.,-·
Carbo1
Live DJ do.nee music

Conneetion1
Karaoke
Gat1hy'1
Llve DJ ~how
, Copper Dragon
Broken Grass Sexlel
Dowtown Carbondale
Lighll Fantastic Parade
Hangar9
Pepperland
(Beetles Review)

Fred's Dance Bam
. Chris Blair Band
The Hot Spot
Dance Mix
.Mopy McGuire'•
live piano music with Cynthia I
Egyptian Combo
Melange
Brent Stewart and Nathan C
George,
Jachon County Stai:a Com
Rehearsal for Murder
(live theater)

Slix
Live DJ show
SI Bowl
Cosmic Bowl
Tre1 llomhrea
Motown/Funk Revue ~J SI
Uninr1ily Teleliack
Off-Track Betting

Live DJ
Copper Dragon
Mike&J~

1in And7'1 Cof(eehou• e

.5.!l!Ltdu
December 1
CluhTru
Lh·eDJ_,.··
Carboa
Live DJ d~nce music

Mungo Jerry'• Fat Cat Cafe
Lyric Tiger
(Stars@ 8:30)
Marion Klineau Theater
SIU Comm. Bldg.
Poi, Life

:hristopher Williams

Mug17 McGuir:'1
Li,·e Piano w/
Cynthia Fligel
Interfaith Center
:ernational Coffee Hour
Stix
Live DJ show· ·
KeyWe• t
By request DJ show
PlanetXIll
PlanetCIL
SI Bowl
Cosmic Bowling' : -:llow Moon· (Cobden)
Blue Afternoon
Green Mo_on Party
PK',
Triple Dose
Uninrut7 Teletrack
Off-Track Betting ·
Gat1h7'1
Live DJ show
Hangar 9
Non Stop Re~ae
Hot Spat
Dance Mix
~go Jerry'• Fat Cat Cafe
Euphony
(starts@ 8:30}
arion Klineau Theater
SIU Comm. Bldg.
Pop Life
,. Logan Community College
Christmas Show

Connection•
Karaoke
Gat•by'•
Live DJ ~how
, Copper Dragon
Broken Grass Sextet
Dowto.m Carbondale
Lights Fantastic Parade
Hangar9
Pepperland
(Beetles Review)

Yellow Moon
(Cobden)
Mary's Birthday Bash
-~cveral Musicians-

Old Bapti• t Fonndation Recital
Hall
Egyptian Suzuki School presents
Wiggles 'n' Tunes
{matin~e}

Fred'• Dance Barn
. Chris Blair Band

The Hot Spot
Dance Mix
Hug• y McGuire'•
live piano music with Cynthia FligcU
Egyptian Combo
Hdange
Brent Stewart and Nathan Clark
George.
Jachon County St•!;.? Campany
Reheanal for Murder
(live theater)

Stix
Live DJ show

SI Bawl
Cosmic Bowl

Tre • Hombre•
Motown/Funk Rerne DJ Show
Uninr• it7 Teletrack
Off-Track Betting

~
Decembe~2
..... ;::".

ClahTrH
Live Show
Hangar9
Benefit for September 11th Victims
Featuring: Loose Gra,·el, Norris
Thompson, Interval, & Clean Ray
Hot Spot
College Night
Pinch Penny Pub
Mercy (J au)

Nostalgic ba~d _comes fo
play in Carbondale
-·story by Mike Pettit

.
L

loyd luincy and
~ Linton remc~~
ber when making music meant travel·
ing through swdtcring heat by helicopter to please America's troops in foreign
lands.
band
peaked
Linton and luiney were not only with the hit single "Gale Winds," listed as a
Vietnam War draftees 33 years ago, but , regional "breakout• by Billboard Magazine
members of the Egyptian Combo, a popular that rose to the national Top 40. The song
rock and roll band from· Southern Illinois. · ·reached the top five on radio stations in St.
A helicopter flew the band, the equip- Louis and Chicago.
mcnt and a generator around Vietnam to .
Success kept the high school band plug-,
supply America's troops with entertainment : ging away, playing just about every homewhen they weren't fighting the w:ar•... ·
• coming and prom from Mount Vernon
"\Ve were carrying lead and instru- down to Cairo, Rainey said.
mcnts; said Linton, bassist :md trumpet ·
"If we didn't !lave that record out, I
player for the band..
.
doubt we'd still be together,• said Doug
The current quartet, composed of ;- :Linton, hitting keyboards :md vocals.
Rainey, Linton; Lintons younger brother
After the national matt~rs divided the
Doug, and Chris Thornton, will be armed group overseas for a year, the band contino.1ly with instruments Saturday as it DJakes ucd to play after returning to the states. The
its appearance at Mugsy McGuire's to play name remained the same while bandmatcs
moved on and faces changed.
old and new songs for their crowd.
The band formed in.Southern Illinois in
RainC); owner of DigiGra6c in Marion,
1961 _after Lloyd Rainey and a neighbor· :mdthcLintonbrothcrs-Rick,prcsidcntof
hood friend discovered their joy of making Imagery Advertising in St. Louis, and
• music could escalate to getting a ~am: Doug, manager of Elite Auto Sales in
··
.
Herrin - arc the original members, with
together. · ·
·
They scouted a number of musicians-at new addition Chris _Thornton, a music
talent shows and events in Herrin, Johnson major at Murray State playing the saxoCity and Christopher, _trying to find the ·phone•
sounds. that would fit. After Rainey pu; the . · The band is now tackling its 40th year as
pieces together, the Egyptian Combo a music maker, but normally on a more priformcd.
/
;
V:ttc level. Pla)ing an average of two shows
The pacl~ began as m instrumental group a month at functions, weddings and canof six, playing horn-oriented rock and roll vcntions, the · Egjptian Combo hasn't
.and soul, and after a few years of voiC:C:css played a b:ir gig in four ta five yc:irs.
play, the group incorporated vocals into ihcir
"It'll be exciting to sec and talk to people
act.
.
·
·
:
we used to play for,• Rainey said.
By 1964, the bmd hit Southern Illinois
stardom, playing nightclubs, youth centers
· Rrporttr Mih Pdtit ,an ht muhtd at
and regional C\'Cnts as the one of a fcw:rock
and roll bands in the area at the time. ;
fotomikc3@hotmail.com

Rid'

HEAR 'EM PLAY
Hur th• Egyplian
Combo from 9:30
p.m. to 1:30 e.m. •t
Afur,sy AfcGulrw's
on Saturday.

Mug• 7 McGuire's
i;ameroom
Yellow Moon
(Cobden)
Classical Guitar
Uninr• it7 Tdetrack
Off-track Betting

..

re over

·,

of the band J1 b~ playing
ir. Carbond~ti on Saturd.y.
.. The origirl~l
. .
. members
. - ' : ..
.
.
-:

.:

~

-~

;

'

1

: CDNTINUEO FROM rAGE

~

....... , '

'•

·!~pus ~ ha\-c been ordered, but • ,

:sTituri1f _;

I

'he docs not know when they uill

O:l one side and on the other there will

be a written reminder lo bicyclists to

PACE
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Council proposes tax break, · Awaid~winning
JENNIFER \VIF
DAILY EGYrn ... s

The City of CarbomWe is working to fund the libr.uy's annual budget, but without increasing property
taxes.
And it seems it may be able :o
pull off this magic, d=sing property ta.~es next year in the process.
The Municipal Property Tax
Le1.y is an annual determination
made by the city, requited by state
law. Most of the money is used for
city and library funds. The library's

budget for fiscal year 2003 increased
by about 5.4 percent, acconling to
Ernie Tessoney, the city's financial
director.·
During Tuesday's City Council
meeting, members discussed three
possible options, appro\'ing the first
one, which \\ill take about S90,000
from the city's gencr:il fund, instead
of increasing taxes.
The library's portion is about
S25,000; the rest will go toward
police and fire pension funds and
street lighting. The levy, about S1.5
million, will remain the same as it
was last year. ·

The Thrift

Shop

Another year with the identictl
,tax levy could mean lower tax r:1tes

for the library and city. Herc's how it
works: to computt: the tax change,
the total of the tax levy is ,!hided by
the overall taxable value of
Carbondale-property. Because property \-.UUes typictlly in=, next
year's quotient may be a number
;ower than this year's.
City Council members will vote
on whether to accept the tax le1.y at
its Dec. 18 meeting.

Rctmt,:T ]mnifcr Wrg can be =lied
at Jv\\ig@hotmaU.com

Tolk=N-=Tm

Carbondale's Newest 1,11d Best Tanning Salon

Pre Christmas Sale
25% Off All
Christmas
Merchandise

carbondalc,IL

ufil

457-6976

---~

www.cecc.net/thrlftshon
215 N.llllnols ,,

s~ft

Forget about the rest. "e·re the·best in
to,,n. Home of the GIANT SlN.
1400 West Main St. 3S1-6800
Next to Smith Dod c

Pledge NOT to Drink a_nd Drive and
~ " Get a FREE Photo with Santai
Student Center Hall of Fame
December 3, 4, & 5

11 :00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.

poet to read tonigl1.t
Kocher's first book won the 1999
Naomi Long Madgctt Poetry award
and she has also been awwcd the 2001
Green Rose Prize. Her poems ha\,:
To poet Ruth Ellen Kocher, the appeared in such journals as Prairie
caning out or a place to ctll one's own Schooner, The Gettysburg RC1.iew and
is akin to WSCO\'cnng a future.
. the Missouri RC1.iew.
.
Beckian Fritz Goldberg. an associ-i continually come b:ack to the
ideas of being lost of being found, of ate prof.-:ssor in English at Amona
lea\ing something, of something being S::.tte University, wrote in a miew of
found. That idea of the physictl wan- her
book and said it has the ability.
dering in the second book [of poetry] to bla: our most priv:ate moment and
p=llds the idea of spiritual wander- connect them with the most distant
ing," Kocher said. "Losing a place is and public.
.
"If wc arc all sometimes lost, as
sometimes like losing a past and finding :1 place is like finding a future."
these haunting poems rcmgnize, the
Kocher, an assistant professor in gift is that wc arc lost in this world, a ·
English at SIU-EdW2J'ds,.ille, will be world Kocher's compelling and often
reading selections of poetry fiom her searingly tcndcrwicc speaks from," she
latest\"Dlume, "\Vhen the Moon knows said. '"When the Moon Knows You're
You're Wandering; at 8 tonight in the Wandering.' is, in short, a -very ww,
Student Center Auditorium. Her visit beautiful and moving book."
is a part of the SIUC's Engli:..'1
Kocher said she is looking forward
Department's V1Siting Writm Series.
to participating in the community of
Along with selections fiom her cur- poets at the UM-cnity as wdl as readrent book, Kocherv.ill also read poems ing for students. S~ ~d students arc
from her !int book. "Desdemona's more apt to question what poets Jo
tll'C." She said the t\\'D books differ in with their poetty.
. . .
"As a student listening to poets, I
the way they address poetty.
"'Inc fint collection meditates on learned I had my own \'Diec," Kocher
ideas ofidcntil): I sometimes use lll)ths Eaid. "I am hoping students walk away·
and history and art as \'Chicles for from my reading with that notion that,
monologues," Kocher said. "In the sec- whether or not they found that \'Diec
ond book. the idea of playing with yet, they each have one."
m)ths falls away to a c.:.."tain extent in
f.n'Dr of a \'Diec that is really sc:uching Reporter Wdliam ·Aloru,, can be mxhcd
and looking for a place."
a messi.micmani&.iotmailcom
WILLIAM ALONSO
DAILY EOYl'TIAN

new

COMMITTEE
roNTINUED FROM rAr;E 3

Sponsored by: Jackson County Safe Communities Coalition
Jackson County Health Department
· ~
Illinois Department offransportation - Division onr affic Safety
•
SIUC Student Health Programs Wellness Center

WINTER SESSION

at southeastern

Do you need these classes?
GOVT 121 TW American Government
HYG 121 TW Personal Health
?SVC 121 TW lntrodvction to Psychology
PSYC 221 TW O1~.i Psychology

Take them over Winter Break as a tele~ourse!
Classes begin December 17. End January 8.
Pay only $45 per credit hour tuition!
Students must at:end an orientation session
Dec. 12 OR Dec. 17

IJ1liEASTERN
ILLINOIS. COLLEGE

Call today (toll free) 1-866-338-2742, ext. 2441 or 24531
or visit us Online at WWW.sic.cc.ii.us

searches will be going'on ~u!~~ly. She said she will be looking for
someone who has demonstr.ited they're
a team player at their rurn:nt position.
Vice Chancellor for Instirutiona.l
Ad\':inccment Rickey McCuny hopes
bringing stability to the pl"O\'OSt posi•
tion and de1."C!oping a \ice chancellor
for Research will hdp • in the
Universitv's efforts to raise funds 'IS
part of iis C1pital cunpaign. He said
the new \ice chancellor position may
encourage corporations to offer finan·
cial support beC1use in tum the
UM·crsity will ha\,: more funds to
offer srucient n:searchers and th=fon:
turnout stronger gr:lduates to later
work at these comparues. McCuny
will be serving on the provost search
committee.
The UM'Cl'Sity has been Ja:king a
permanent prt7,'0St since July 1999,
when former interim Ch:mcellor John
Jackson s:cppcd down fiom the posi·
tion to rcrum to the Political Science

_Department. TI1e position has since
been filled temporarily by Thomas
Guernsey, dean of the , SIU Law
School, and by current interim Pro,.'OSt
M:ugarct Winters.
'. . .·
The School of Medicine Dean
search committee is filled with 19 people, mostly from the School of
Medicine in Springfidd. Carl J. Getto,
former dean and provost of the School
of Medicine, left the post Nov. 16 to
accept two positions at the UM'Cl'Sity
of W&SCOnsin. J. Kevin Dorsey was
appointed as Getto's tempor.uy
replacement at the October SIU Board
ofTrustccs meeting.
Once the University fits applicants
to the positions, the prinwy adminis·
tt:1b\-c positions will all be filled with
permanent leadcrship. Bec:iusc all three
searches will occur simultaneously,
Wendler said it will be a f.urlyencigct.:
process.
"It's been a
act," WendL"l'
said. "We're undertaking a massive
effort herc.w

mling

Refv.t.- Ginn)' Skn1ski can be mxhcd
az i;innys@hotmail.ccm

.

Jarvis said the last he hcud was that
his buddy was on a pl..r.e to Austria. He
still has no idea whom,,- Le behind Lil'
Golf Guy's disappearance, b11t suspects
booze he could drink in one ofthe pho- some of his colleagu~ know.
tos. With beer and a half empty bottle
Sarah M:uldalozro is one of the
ofJose Cuer\'O to his left ;md right, he many not talking, amt said she thinks
sat content in his cmtom sombrero.
the whole thing is funr~r. •
After the party,hii Clptors put him
"l\-clcnownwhoitit.forthepasttv.'D
toworkpickingorang:s.In theeml, the months now,"said Madd:ilm:ro,a senior
labor was probably good for the plump in dementuy c:duc:itioo &om Peoria.
golfer's health.
Jmis is not upset that the doll is
The last stop on Lil' Golf Guy's gone and said he thinks it's bcttcr"that
world rourw.u Minnesott. The doll i,'2S he doesn't know where h-: is beausc it's
·bk.en shopping at the Mall ofAmerica,_ all in good fun. None~ he keeps a
where the eight-inch doll lookrd rightat . pho:o '-~ of all the places his mend
home in the Lego capitil of the world. : ' has visited, which instantly put1 a smile
. A.'tcr visiting the Vikings' football on the faces of all who sec it.
stadium, Lil' Golf Guys ki.:..appers
He kn<JIL'!I that tht doll is safe· and
decided mough w:i.s enough, and_the . probably c:rof1i'ing himself .wherever
doll w:i.s sent home to Jarvis, who is he's been taken. • . ··.
.·
now focd · production manager at
."He's a _world-wide
now;
TruchlooiiDiningHall. ·.. ;.:••; ;. ·: wc11 let him go whcrMt he:. w.ints,•
. . Lil' .'uolf Guy retired ·atop an .Jarvis "said. "He can't come home now.
antiqur. ·· dresser until homecoming · ijc'J be bored m death ju:;t sitting on
week.end last month.
·
_the window.~ , -; . ,. . : .. :
: ~' At
SIUC homecoming party,
· wid1fC\'ml alwnni, the bw.daisictl ' · ·'. ~ an:in Pmch QJII be mxheJ at
doll w:i.s again kidnapped..: ..
.
· : . BP~l@hounail.axn

DOLLNAPPING

a)NTJNUED ffiOM rAGE

• BRAKES
• SHOCKS

•CVJOiNTS
• OIL CHANGE
• TIRE

• STRUTS
BALANONCi
Natiomiide Lifetime Gumnlees

3
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I
I
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HUGE 2 BDRM, ptivate fenced
deck, 2 car garage, Unitf Pew .t. utility room, wtlit1pool !llb, 9 fl c,dlingS,
brl!'lldast bar, greal c:ountty lacation.
cats considered, $780 also avail 2
bdrm townhouse, $580, 45Nl194,
529-2013, Chris B.

Auto
Books

. 19(',8 FORD .CUSTOM, 49,xn mi,

.~: '.!'3dtr:u!;'~S::. :';
· · tires, S1 SOO 684-5214, after 5pm,

,M'SORO, 1 AND 2 ::.ORM, some

EXTRA. STIIENGTH PROTECTION
Att<ays be p,ep:-rt'd with two traine:f

SUBLEl,SER NEEDED ASAf>, ·
house on w MiD St S200/mo, +1/5 ·

=~

util, d/w, w/d, ?ll 203-2858._

-19_ao_F-150-,5-speed--,-11-s-.ooo-mi-·1es-. 1 = : : ! = ~ ~ ~ ~ 1 ~
_S2_.I()()_,ca_n_1._iike_at_687_·2646
__
· __

2000 MITSUBISHI ECl IPSE GT
coupe, V-6 au1o trans, lealher Interi-

1

15
3~~0~~-Salukl

Miscellaneous

-It

or, premium sound system, sunroof,

. rea,· spoiler, power everylhlno,
21,xxx rri, exc c:cnd. $16,900, 54.1•

STORAGE SPACE FOR boats an.1
ca~rs. 1112 haH price rates can
S!or
867 2"66

1620.
---------•

~2i~i~~~~-

Apartments

Rooms

VISIT 'rOUR LOCAL
WWW.AUTOBESTBUY.NET
home ol 1h11 be.Ideals, :;a4-8881.

SALUKI HAU.. CLEAN rooms, util
lnCI. $19Mno,acr0ss lromSIU, sem
lease, can 529-3815 or 529-3833.

ssoo,

$3:.'0 PAYS A.LL util on tlliS tum ellie
on F0<esi Sueet. no pets, 549-4686.

PARK PLACE EAST, res hall, Inn,
grad, upper c:tass s!Udent, qu;et, util
Incl, clean rooms, !um, S210 & up,
can 549-2831, not a party place.
QUIET, CLEAN, W/kilchen. west
side, httlwG'llts, 2 lell lor D~ stucli•
ous a1m0sphere, can 529-5881.
'

WANTED TO BUY: vehlcles, motor•
cydes, runnino or not, paying from
$25 tr.
ESC0f1s wanted, can
_927-0SSII or 724-9448.

est.4 blkSfromcampu$,prlvaleset•
tino,olf streetparldr,,;, $350/mo,call

_1;1...;s-...;203-.....,230
___7_.- - - - -

Sales, 605 N 13in0is Ave, 457-7631.

BUY, SELL. AND trade, AAA Au!o

SUBLEASER NEEDED SPRING &

sunvner, single apt. 1061/2 S For•

v

687•1!173.
96 CHRYSLER SEBRING LlO
coupe, 76,xxx mi, V6, auto, silver,
sunroof, cd, $8900 obo, 528-7405.
BUY POLICE IMPOUNDS!
CaMrUtks from $500, tor listings
1-800-3
_ca_D_
_ _1_9_-3323
__
ext_4642.
___

SUBLEASER NEEDED DEC-MAY,
1 bdrm, w/d, c/a, d/w, walk-in closet.
vert nice, near Salukl bus mute. can
351-1664, leave message.

1

.

·

MOOEPN SPACIOUS 2 bdrm ap'~
1 1/2 balh. to< rent Jan 1, nlinutes
from SIU, SSOO'mo, 618-351-6533 •
NICE 2 P.DRM on quiet Lake Rd,
$425/mo ind waler, ava~ Dee. no

pets. 5-ir-....u:a6.

NICE:?t:o"i-.M-.le_ase_N_OW_T0_7•- 1
02. no per.. a/C. w/d hOOk up, great
localiOn. depOSit. 529-2!35.

SPACIOUS 1 bdrm at 1205 E
Grand, aval De: or Jan. w/d, d/W,
fenced ded<. break!ast bar, cats
considered. $480 single, $510 cnu- ,
pie, 457-8194, 529-2013, Clvls B.

Roommates·
3 BDRM HOUSE, w/d. air, carport.
ne'ar campus & shopping, $16Slmo,
+ 1/3 ut,t,caDJoe at529-4124.

=::;:~~=i~.
port. 684-8481, t, ,ryes,....

_________,

=~m~~~~=:~

Mobile Homes_

. . 12 X 60 EIC0,'".:i, 2 ~ . quiet area,
w/d, e/c. partiaJty furnished. close tn
SIU,S5600,caU54l-2521.
•
-MUSTSEEl ~:MODELED mobile·
· home' w11atge room ado!'tion. haff '
· mile from c a ~ beautil~• parlc, ·
:·" _buyOC'site,lreetld<etStoCancu!>,
$4000, can 549-8572..
NICE.CLEAN, \OXSO,lgc:overed.
clod<. remodeled. must se-,t $4500
obo,~Ot61~125~. · •

motelnl~.549-6561.

:

.·

.....

. ROCMMATEiO SHARE ,a,ge~~ /;
hou:.e, room incl private batruoom. ·
$2iS/mO, phi, util, w/d, eta. d/w, l • ·•
a.HCsn,351•1940.. · ,.,;: :. ·-i:.!
,_ . . ..
FiOOMI.IATEWANTE:>,S15CJMO,
10 r:'lln drive from SIU, furnished.'
call818-s:?1.()811 •• ·'.~., ~:.;

.·&R_. P_r~perty·_Ma,nagemen.
2300 S::'.illi~ois'·~ve/9~1. E. Gran~,:;•~.
: BRAND Nl.:W.-1 & 2 BEDROOMS!~:..<,..

~:EWLY RB10LOEO 4 bdrm house.
S!)ac:ious kilchen. w/d. 2•st.ory d£Ck. ,
·$2251mo,687-1404~ :•,' •.-:··.•: : ....

~

,; :gf.ttl~ht~~i~RJ~~ttz.i,i}b,\:: .·
•Patio & Declc::..;:· •Ce1hng Fans'~-·

. -< ,.., t;tll

Freabaen , Ond8r rads

M'BORO, ~ICAL. LG 1 bdrm,
$225 mo, water, trasll. !aw:i ind, •
687-1873.

FEMALE ROOMMl.TE WANTED lor
Parts & Service
vert nice 3 bdrm hJl!SII. w/d.
-STEV--E-lli_E_CAR
__
DOCT
__
O_R_M«li_ile_ I $205/mo plus Ubl. can 549-7899 ..

.~~~C:=~f.ns.

Attention SIU-C

utilities included, S2!.o.360'mo, can
818-687-1TT4.

~549:47l3·,i~~f/\\, .:

Fremman & Sophs
UpptJrdusmen
Gr:1d Studena

~

Couples.
· 2/andOYer

I!:Carb~ndaleHousing.com

(5--::1 On the Internet

Ii.

Stevenson Arms
600 West Mill St."

pH. 549-1332

' uow

Acccptinq
Reservations· for.
Fall 2002

PAGE
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COUNTRY/TOWN, 3 BDRM ho~-se:
ale, 11111 basement. double garag~.
yd. unlum. wld. 529-3507.

29 2001

....... MUST SEE 12 bdnn trailer.........
....... $195/mo & IJl)IIII bus avail, .••.•••••
.. ...... Hurry, few avail, 549-3850........

°'

2 BDRM, 2 bath, new carpel, private
country location. covered patio,

HOUSE FOR RENT, carte!Ville, 1
2 bdnn, $300/mo: 2 bdrm apartm<:n1,
Cambria, S21!Ymo, can 997•52CO.

$425/mo, water paid, can 684.J:399.

M·BORO, NICE 1 bdnn hous-,. wld
hookup, $310.'mo plus lleposit call
687--!529 afler 5:00 pm.

posit, on priva1~ lot, 983·8155.

CLASSIFIED

DELI CLERK/STOCK. NOW 1.-iking
applications for imme<fiate opening
at Arnold's M.1r1<et, must be avail
during hofldays & breakS, 11 ml
south on hwy 51, no phone cans.

SPRING BREAK PARTY! Indulge in·
FR EE Travel, Drinks, Food, and .
PartywiththeBe1tDJ'aandceleblilies In cancun, Jamaica. Mazatlan,
and the Bahamas. Go to Stu•

SPRING BREAK TRAVEL 11 Spr.~
Break Vacations! carcun. Jamaica,
Bahamas & Florida. Now hitlng 1:1,:n,
pus representatives. 1-800-:!347007, endlesssunvnertours.com.

ces are required, can 457-5631.

_________
1

2 BDRM, NEWI.y remodeled, on
SIU bus rcu1e, Shed, no pel5,
71
-~-BD_R_M-:,.-S:.,--44-a1-~-w-l-dhoo-k-up-,-I
quiel area. 1 mile north ot town.
54_9_-ooe_1•_ _
_av_a_ilab_1e_now_._ca:_~_
1
3 BDRM, CIA. w/d, nice & qulel
area, car port, 1 ml W1!S1 ot town,
avait now, caa 549-0081.

---------1
4 BDRM,4 blksfromcalll)us.carpeted. window ale, $450/mo. 451.
4030, avail 12125.

---------1
5 bdrm, 2
$200'mo per bdnn,
~th,

ale. w1~. porch. deck. ya:"d, extra
close 10 SIU, !um, ref, can 549-2743.

BRAND NEW 2 bdnn w/ study. 2 car
g.1rage, whit1poot 1Ub, wld, d/w. palio. c;i15 considered. family zoning,
S95CI. 457-8194, 529-2013. Chris B.

COALE AREA. BARGAIN, •~
clou1. 3 bdrm, 2 bath, wld, carport,
free mowing & trash. no pets, can
684-4145cr684~2.
·
COUNTRY SETTING, 2 bdrm, carpet, gas, appl, pets ck, $340/mo,
can atter 5 pm. 684-5214.

:::::::~~JN-J~~~o:::::::::::
....................549-3850......................
........ 2 BDRM IN THE BOONIES ......
........ HURRY, FEW AVAILABLE. ......
.................... 549-3850 ..................... ..
1 AND 2 BDRM HOUSES, unfum.
carpeted. c/a and heating. no pets,
avail Aug. cal 457-7337.

2 LG BDRM, 4·112 ml S, wooded
setting, lg deck. s1orage, w/d. c/a,
no pets, S32t/mo, 529-7911.
2 MILES EAST of Cdale, 2 bdml.
water, trash, & lawn care ind, cable·

PHYSICALLY FIT PERSON, lo
move/clean appliances, PT between
1-ll pm. Able Appiance, 457°7767.

~~s~:k~.=:tiz~~~~93043.
2 MILES EAST of Cdale, 2 bdrm.
water, trash. & lawn care incl. cable
avail. c/a, very clean & quiet. NO
PETS, lakiig applications, cal 549·
3043.
--------CARBONDALE, 2 BDRM, located
In quietparll.. S150-$475/mo, uU
529-24320<684·2663.

RELIABLE suas AND PT teachers
needed ror tun and quality child care
~nters. 2 years college req. please
caD 529-1551, looks great on a
teacheB resumel

COALE. 1 BDRM, $235/mo, 2 bdnn
$250-$400/mC, water. gas, :awn &
trash incl, no pets, 800-293 14()7.
COALE. 1 BDRM. close to campus,
clean. a/c, gas heat, cable, 529·
1422.
THE OAWG HOUSE
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN'S ONLINE
HOUSING GUIDE AT
J!www.dailyegyptian.com/dawg
hOusehtrnl

Mobile Home Lots

RENTAL REAL ESTATE OFFICE
needs leasing assistant. Jan 2002
atternoon WO<k block pref, send resume and pay expectations to IJpha, PO BOX 2587, Cdale 62902.
SUMMER CAMP DIRECTORS/SUPERVISORS, co-ed YMCA summer
ca~ 1.5 hrs north cl Chicago Is hiring students with camp e>;>ertence
fer direclOr and supervising positions. Great mar~gerlal eXI), eam
salary, room, boon!. June 6-Auo 17.
YMCA camp Maclean Burlington.
WI 262-763-7742
www.campmaclem.com

STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
Mechanic. He makes house cans.
457-7964 o, mobile 525-8393.

~:i~~~:;.:::a:=:
SS Get Paid For Your Opinions! SS
Eam $15-$125 & more per 1urveyl
www.money4opiniorui.com

FREE CAT. APPROXIMATELY 6
mo old. Ian wlo,anoe eyes, f!'.ale, a~
ready neu1ered. call 549-4395.

anylhing, x-mas lights Installed. lree
estimate, 549-3105.

2 BDRM HOME. newty remodeled,

KITTENS OR PUPPIES lo gtve
away? 3 llnes lor 3 days FREE In
the Daily Egypllan Classifieds!

beautiful country selling, swimming
pool privileges, near God Course,
$550.'mo, no pets, ref requited. 529-

"NEED MONEY/WE CAN HELP""
make up to S14/hour, no eXI) necessary, we win train, caD 521-2856.

Fouhd

2 BDRM HOUSE. CLOSE 10 SIU,

fireplace, quiet neigtt>omood, avail
Dec/Jan. S500'mo + util, 549-1564.
2 BDRM, FlJlL basement, stove, reltidgeratcr, no pets. $425/mo + $400
dep, 443 North St. M·BO<o, 687•
1755.

---------I
Mobile Homes
COALE. 2 BDRM Iron! and rear.
dose to calll)us. clean. c/a. gas,
heat. w/d, cable, no pets, 52'.1-1422.
COALE. VERY CLEAN 1 bdrm dugas. water, trash.
lawn care, between Logan/SIU, Ideal for single, no pets, 529-3674 or
534-4795.
plex. $250, furn,

1-eoo 227-8363.

:~~W~ACOMPUTER?
Up10S2S-S151hrPTJFT
1-800-353-0306
www.ucartlhomeandricll.com
Avon Reps, NO Ouolas, No Ooor•IODoO<, Free Shipping! Only S10 10
Slartl 1-800-898-2866.

BAR MAIDS, PT, will train. exc
payibouncers, Johnston City. 20 minutes from Cdale, can 982-9402.

HORIZON CAMP$ •

NICE 1 & 2 BDRM on SIU bus route,
maintenance on site, S180-$275,
3Vai now & January, can 549-8000.
NOW RENTING, 2 BDRM Iran
$250-$450, pet ck. Cruck'1 Rentals,
cal 529-4444.

NOW RENTING, 2 BDRM from
$250-$450, pet ck. Cruck's Rentals,
cal 529-4444.

1 & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES,
close to campus, $225-$400/mo,
W'lter & trash Included, no pe15, can
549-4471.
1 BDRM, CI..OSE IO campus. Meadowbrooll Estlles, s16CYmo, can 549.
0491 or 549-7801.

2 BDRM HOMES, water, sewer,
trash pick-up and lawn care, laundromat on premises. Glisson MHP,
616 E Par1<,451-6405, Roxame
MHP, 2301 S Illinois Ave, 549-4713.

Are you a ~ energetic, compassionate. motivated incividusl
looking lor the EXPERiENCE OF A
LIFETIME? If so, then Horizon
camps 1s the p1ace 1or you. Horizon
camps is made up or livo OUTSTANDING co-ed summer camps,
seeking AMAZING staff IO wor1' with
INCREDIBLE kids ra1"9ng in age
Iran 7 to 15. I..Dcated in NY, PA.
ME. and YN, positions are available
in the areas ct ;iroup leading. athletics, theatre-arts, water sp0l1S. out•
doof education. and so much more.
Fo, more inlonnalion and to complete an application please contact
us..•
WWW b9dlPOSlfflPI S9aJ

1-800-544-5448

NET REP BUY an::! sell an Internet
Maintain web site (HTML) Soundcc.re Music, 451-5641.

IKJW 1-tiRING EXPERIENCED
ccoks, day anj nlglt, Pasta House ·
~ . cal 451-5545. ,

Spring Break

..

•1 ASSOLUTE LOWEST Spring
Break Price Guarantee!
•2 Award-Wiming CUstomer
Service! (see webstte).
13 Free Meal Plans! (earlybirds)
14 AD Destinations!
15 Reps earn SS, Travel Freel
Enough Reasons? 1-800-367-1252.
www.spnngt,reak.com.
SPRING BREAK CANCUN.
.
Jamaica, South Padre, & an Florida
oestina.u,s, best hotelS, free parties, loWl!St f)ficesl
www breakerstrave!.com
(B00)-9~789.

.@

-Ac-; rASTI SAVE SSS, GET A
COUPON ... GO TO
SPRINGBREAKDISCOUNTS.COM
OR CALL B00-584-7502.

mvw.dailyegyptian.com

!\. 900 Numbers .

DE

H ..n rHE MOST beaubfut, paSSionate thrill seekiig. provocative, unfor,
gettable, mind blowing. an live, no
jive women, 1-900-226-2365 ext
5365, $3.99/minute, musl be 18
619-M!Hl434

A

READ THE DAILY EGYPTIAN
ONLINE
http
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2002

The Oal/y Egyptian Is accepting applications fo, the
following newsroom positions for the spring 200Z
semester. Most Jobs require Monday-Friday regular worlc
schedules with flelliblllty to work additional hours and
weekends as needed. Where Indicated, some Jobs
require Sunday through Thursday schedules. All
applicants must be enrolled In at least 6 _credit hours.

Web Sites
('{)m

• Rcpo•n•s
• PltotoGRAPltCRS
• Copy/EdlTo.s/PAGf. DnlGNCRS
(StiNdAy• TltuasdAy)
• CaApltlc Dr.slGNCR
• Colu•Nlsn

The-----

Daily
Egyptian
Online
Classifieds

To apply, complete a DE Employment application.
available at the OE Customer Service desk, 1259
Communications Building. Please specify the position
you are applying for on the application. For more
Information, call Lance Speere at S36·3311, ext. Z26.

t' <:_;:iPOSl1"10NS 1AVAILABLE
{ ::;~~{J'}le_'DAJ.~Y.EGY&rlAN is accepting
~

:;-::;:.-:/appli~ti~~.(9,r,~e, following positions.

~ ii' ;JI:i~~ifitt~rYiJ
~

· FOUNDAOS
3 lines. 3 days FREE!

536-3311

ACADEMY OF BARTENOING.
Have h.-n, make money, meel people, eam S15 IO S30 an hour. Day.
evening or weekend classes avail,
job placement assistance. $199
wlstudenl ID. 1·300-Bartend o,

.

Weather
HADAR

sa!e:sft surcp.,.sTYaratklm r;nrn

FreeiPets

$ACT NOWS, HIGH Income Potential! SS00-$5000/mo, PT, FT. MAIL
ORDER, 1-888-897-5921.

4808.

WANTED! SPRING BREAKERS!
Sun Coast Vacations wanl5 to send
YoU on Spring Break to Cancun. the
Bahamas, Jamaica, or Mazatlan
FOR FREEi To find out how, can 1•
888-777-4642 or e-mail

Servi91s Offered

"THE HANDY MAN CAN" do almost

549-8000

•. .

11-mail llilk:•O •tudeotcitt rnm

2 BDRM. UNFURNISHED trailer, ·
pets oll.. trash Incl, $2B5/mo, referen-

NICE 2 OR 3 bdrm. Soulhwest area.
c/a. w/d. carpet, no pets, 529--l581.

.

~~
·

-:

denlCily.com can 1-800-293-1443 or

2 BDRM, NC, wld hookup, avail fi'l>I
of Jan, pets accepted w/extra de-

NEAR UNIVERSITY MALL. family o,
individual, ni.e yJ. oXX1 neighbors.
avail 12122. SiRENTA1.S. 896-2263.

I

--

.

.

Check~Out !
.I

~.d,1ily

pt1dn.com

AUGGGHH!! STUPID $*!# CAR!!
I can't afford a new car! What am I gonna dol

_,a_

~
;
;
::
1

Macintosh Technician

~.Student Worlc Position··.' Student Work Position
.: ;J1urt_~ aftemoori c; i
Must have evening

:;wor;Jdilodc3.M-F. Must~J
worl<blocks,Sunday· ~e to work in Macintosh '::l Thursday. Expert experience
~ t • Kn~t~g1for~ with QuarkXpres~,Adobe
~?le):ti?t~.~ui~d.1 Photoshop and networks.
( ~.:.,~obe.!Jlustra~ andc::.1 preferred HTML l<now!edge

t

~~·~,P!US; .Fin~ a pl1;1s.provide URL samples.

f:i.:.

_-appficati..
. co~
at .th
an application
~.i3ll.
Egyptian_
~
t.. ei. . ~ity;•-.•j Fill out Da.ily
Eg)'ptian at. the

r

Dai··.
.

.Bldg. Room. t 263,01) e-mail. Communications Bldg. Room

·~ t~t?~~J~(,J 126; 0;:~:e~:me
t

.-,y.N~ phone.calls pl~;•i:1

~~

0

No phone calls please..

...........- . . . ; ~ ~ · ~ ~

2001 CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING POLICY
Please Be Sure To Check
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors On
The First Day Of Publication
The Dally Egyptian cannot be respanslble for
more than one day's Incorrect insertion. Advertisers
arc responsible for checking their ads for errors on tlie
first day they appear. Errors not the fault of the adver•
tiser which lesaen the value of the ad,·ertlsement will be
adjusted.
All classified advertising must be processed
before 2 pm to appear in the next day's publication.
Anything proceued after 2 pm will go In the following
day's publication.
Classified advertlaing must be paid In advance
except for those accounts with e1tablbhed credit. A ser•
vice charge of $2S.OO will be.added to the advertiser'•
account for every check returned to the Dally Egyptian
unpaid by the advertiser's bank. Early cancellations of
classified advertisement will be charged a $2.SO service
fee. Any refund under $2.SO will be forfeited due to
the cost of proceulng.All advertising submitted to the Dally Egyptian
11 subject to approval and may be revised, rejected, or .
cancelled at any Jlme.
·Tne Dally El:Yfltlan a11ume1 no liability If for
any reason It becomes necessary to omit any advertlte• .

me~t. ~---- ..
A oample of all ~II-order Ii°~~ • .'nust be 1ubm!t1L.J a.:.d approved P~?r to deadline for publication.

N~ ad~ will be mls~lasslflrd,

-::..-.;....

.·

Place your ad by ph~ne ~t 618-S36-331 I Monday•,
Friday 8 a.m. to 4130 p.m •. or visit our office In the · •
Communications Building, room 12S9.
Advertlsln·g•only F~ # 618--4S3:J248 .
. .
.

••,i•·-=-~

•••••-'I#••~•--... •,.•••••••••'•"'•••••-••••••••1.-6#- .... •••••••••••••#-., ·•••••••••••• ...
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YOU WERE SPEEDING
THROUGH A WALK BIKE
. ZONE WITHOUT A
. UGHT DURING
DESIGNATED ''UGHT
ON" HOURS.

..

~
~

HAXLEE

)

INPANK

)

[ j
An•lffn A

~

I

( )

===~.C:

CCO [ I I I I I I ]

Vettetdav'• ( ~ :

='!. ~5;,•

,,.,,. • . . , . tomorrow)

~,,·~- Sa1artu Ca1ut1ar eontestr~~

.,t.=~~MIT

••• - "'8TRU(INQ•

We are Jooiclng for models to be in our

2002 Solirtan Calandar!
•Winners p~ember 15
oGuys· aii~~~can enter

•first place lloinners get~ chllJ!Ce ~ be the Solartan model
•Must be 18 to·enter and tan
.
~fi 457-TANU • 855 E. Grand Av._e_.
;1~\ :, .:;
Across from Lewis Park ~

.. LAR.l].· B·
50
.

Helen, Sweetheart of the Internet

A artments

· · · ·......

,_

by Pe~er Zale

1FSS HASSLE

Getting $50-$1,000 has never been easier. If )OU have a

Jci,.a drt..er's_~and an acl!Veehecklngaccount. we'll

Daily Crossword

have )OU out the door with cash In )OUI' pocket In no time.
TICE PUCE TO CIET MORE CASH, LESS HASSLE.

~---------------,
•·
Get A $:1.0 Bonus
_1
Presesl:~:':'°~at:u: ~~:r:;:.~~~lve a .II
NO CREDIT OR REASON REQUIRED

~-

1
I
I
I -:.

00

Coupon

nee ..,Id

wftl1

•"I Olher al!er/pmno(lon end lo cnty r,,a11a1>1e tor

,,..requa:.i.-~~~~-::!:..
-.

L ____

Ollorui,;res1ml/2001.

_

I

· _ _ J.

11:.IJlll~I
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Mullins can see underwater
Am/.tr Mullim is a junior
on /ht SIU TL'Omtns ru:imming and di,:ir.g /tam. Sht
nunl/y look somt limt off
from tht /tams preparation
far its• mu/ Dtc. 8 against·
tht U11iwrsityofMissouri
lo sptal:. ta]tm DtJu oftht
Daily Egyptian.

Daily Egyptian: What got )OU started in
swimming?

Amber Mullins: I couldn't do anything clsc.
rm not good "ith b:ill sports and I'm not a
r.mner. l started S\\imming when I was like
SC\"Cn and I started competing in S\,imming
when I w:is nine, and that's pretty much all
I w:is good ~t so that's what kq,t me in it.
DE: Wlut's been )Our best memory r.f
S\\imming?
AM: My best memory of S\,immir.g is at
my stitc, not my high school stltc, but my
stlte S\,imming meet for all ages. I w:is not
sccdcd very good [in the 800-prd frccs!)ie],
but I was seeded and \\'C were at the
University of Teas, which is huge. The
whole 5tidium was filled, C\'CI)' scat was
filled and for some rc:-.1.'-0n, I just went out for
it. I kq,t going and kq,t going and I was
S\\imming my hst bp and I saw a standing
O\':ltion, C\'Ct)body got up as I \\"JS S\\1IT1rning. The officials were standing there: cbppir.g, C\'Ct)one \\"JS standing up and I hit the
wall and I had broken the Tc::.xas rccnrd for
the S00 frccs!)ie, so that \\"JS my best mem·
ory C\"Cr of S\,imming. It \\"JS awesome.
DE: \Vhat about a worst memory?

AM: It had to be bst ) = Last yr.u'\l.':lS the
\\tlISt experience bco.use I just did not h.ive
a good season. Evc1y meet \\"JS a struggle it \\"JS not a good year for me. Not like it \\"JS
that long a memo[}; but that's the worst I

UNION
CONTISUED FROM

r.... GE 3

unionize, Henne did not speculate if a
union would form at SIUC and emphasized that the gradua:e go,·eming body
docs not have a stance on the unionization of graduate srudent employees.
•GPSC is neutral on the issue of
whether or not to unionize," he nid. "If
a choice was made to unioniz<:, that
would come directly from students, not
GPSc.•
But regardless of whether the court
favors graduate students or universities,
Henne said GPSC can continue to discuss issues of stipends and benefits with
the administration, things that some
SIUC graduate students_ beliC\·e could be

Some:

can think of:
.
DE: \\'hat arc )Our pbns for life after SIU?

tc:unmatcs S\\imming :ig.unst me.
people say that they don't-t-cally sec )OU.
when )OU're cheering, but I W':lnt people to
Ai\ I: l\ 1y major's dementiry ~clu~tion so I · cheer for me. lfl sec people cheering for our
dclinitdy want to start tc:1.ching as soon as tc:tm, that can get me pumped up more tlun
possible.111 be"ith kids all the time so that's anything.
·
wlut 111 be doing straight afier college is
tciching and being with kids.
DE: How much confidence do )OU guys get
fiom the fact that )OU\-c pretty much m,ned
DE: Hmv_ do )OU get yourself ready for the confc~cc the bst couple ofycus?
a race?
A.\I: Oh IT12I1, )OU sec E=illc come in
AM: I usually lis- and they try to stind up to us and it's like \\'C
ten to music by ha\-c so much confider.cc that \\-C just kind
myself. I'll go ofblmv them off sometimes. Right nmv this
somewhere:
by is cur best yt:1r, \\'C're seeded one, two, three,
myself, listen to four in :uma5t C\'Cf)-ching. Just seeing our
music, stretch and stlts for hmv \\-c'rc seeded, it just boosts our
just ,is.:alizc my ~ . which is proba!Jly not good, but just to
race. Sometimes I knm,· that \\'C dcrninate the conference freak myself out it's awesome to think about that.
which isn't !,'000,
Mulll·ns
but I try not to DE: Word Association:•• Coach Goelz?
think about it too
1u\ 1: Moli\':ltor.
much, but enough to get me pumped up.
DE:\\'hat's going through your mind during the actual r:iC"C?

DE: SIU_ S\,imrning?
1\.\ 1: Awesome.

Ai\ I: Catch that person, catch that person,
catch that person, \\in. Thats all that goes
through my mind. Some people say they
think of songs. some people say they do this,
they do that, but nothing goes through my
mind except get that person, get this person,
do )Our best time, kick liard, S\,im. Just
C\-c:rything that has to go through your rniad
when you're S\,imming.

DE:fa':lnS\ille?
1\.\ 1: Oh my God, I don't lu\-c just one word
for them. I can't say the \,ords I \\':lilt to sa}:

I rc-.ill); rcul); rcally dislike fa=ille.
DE: i\lVC Championships?
1\.\ I: We're: going to get it.

DE: Can }OU actually hear )Our teammates
when they're yelling at you while you're: in
the "·ater?
,\,\J: Yes. definite!): Sometimes that's the
only thing th.it'll get me through a r:ic-c is
seeing my team cheering for me, cheering
for the rest of my team, seeing my other

DE:Ncwlogo?
,\.\1: Sock puppet. I don't like it, but its all.
right.
&pcrt,-rJms Defu can k rradxd at
de_sports_guru@hotmill.com

better.
buildings of the ca: ~pus.
\\'hilc GEO expects the court to rule
Stewart said the strikers believe the
in fa\·or of the uni,-crsin· administration, two-day strike is going well, with fewer
Stewart said the organization will con- undergraduate srudents attending classes
tinuc to push for formal recognition by in the Q1ad, the area of the campus
appealing the ruling if necessary and where the striking graduate students
possibly coordinating strikes in the normally work as teaching assistants and
future.
support staff.
Stewart said GEO members beliC\·cd
One English professor canceled class
they were left \,ith fC\valtematives when · to show support for GEO, and another
the decision to go on strike was made.
Jiscussed the issue with the students,
• "The university's stonewalled us at who decided not to have class.
every point," Stew:irt said. "Our mcm"The Qiad is mu'ch more empty than
it normally is," Stewart said. "\Ve think
hers feel there is little else we can do.".
Although .Stewart declined to say it's going very well."
The Daily Illini contributed to this
how many gnduatc srudents arc memhers of GEO, he said the w.ilkout has report.
affected about 10,000 undergraduate
students at Illinois who depend on the
&par/tr Bm Batkin can ht rta,htd at
bcnjaminbotlcin@hotmail.com
services of graduate students in five

~s
Illinois
Chicago
The Salukis are #40
in the nation. Indiana
tickets will be on sale
at the game. Come
join in the fun and Tlckets:
Lower Bowl
excitement of Saluki $14
$8 Upper Bowl Adult . ..
$5 Upper Bowl H.S.-under
· Basketball.

··-SIU. STUD~NTS FREE WITH ID

:.SALUKlSPORTS.-NOTES ...
~

Salukis named to
·· all-Gateway team

. Three SIU football playels
. have been named to the 2001
Gateway all-a>nlerence team.
Junior running back Tom
Kcutsos, senior defensive 6neman Btyan Arthibald and senior
finebacker Bart Scott were·
selected by coaches, sports information cfirectors and a mecfia
panel to be named to the lust
team.
SIU a!so received a handful
of honorable mentions in offensive finemen Chad Graefen and
Mike Fritzler and safety Jon
Pendergrass.

Roberts named
Vall.ey Player of
the Week
The
Missouri
Valley
Conference has named SIU
senior center Rolan Roberts thP.
league's player of the week.
Roberts ea med the honot alter a
strong shoY,;ng in the las Vegas
tournament last week. He
scored 50 points in three days.
going 22 for 33 from the field,
while blod<ln:: seven shots and
grabbing 17 rebounds.

physical nab11e to our team,• SIU
head coach Bruce Weber said in
a statement , see him · as a
coml»forward. He can · score
points near the basket but also
has the skills to go outside."
Walker is currently a senior at ,
Galesburg High S<hool, where ·
he averaged 17 points a game as ·
a junior after l1lOllirig from NOl1h

earorrna.

.

"He ~ wen ~ the
ban and is a good offensive
threat,• Weber said. "He can
slash to the hoop as wen as ·
shoot the three. We thought we
got a little bit of sleeper in Ryan
because he moYed to Galesburg
last year, from North Carolina
and didn't get a lot of exposure."
Turner averaged five assists a
game as a freshman at Mineral
Alea Junior Colkge in Missouri.
and is the all-time leacf,ng scorer
at Beaumont High School (Mo.).
Turner selected SIU rNet Long
Beach State, and 1M1l compete to
replace Marcus Belcher at the
point guard position next season.
SIU has one remaining
sdlola~hip to use and. will
attempt to sign a post player in
the spring.

a

Baseball adds five
players

Men's swimming
rockets to top of
poll
The SIU men's s-.wnming
and diving team is ranked No. I
in the latest Division I Mid-Major
poll Collegeswimming.com
conducts the poll and is the
leading source of inlonnation for
college swimming and cfrving
teams across the country. ·

Saluki hoops
makes· signings.. ·
official.·
, · ·
The SIU men's basketball
team announced . officially
Wednesday that it has signed
the three recruits v.tio \'erbally
committed to the Salukis this fall
High sd,ool seniors Blake
Schoen (6-5, 200) and Ryan
Walker (6-3, 190) signed with
SIU, as cf,d 6-loot-J.inch junior
college point guard Blyan Turner.
Schoen averaged 23.5
points, 7.0 rebounds and 45
assists as a junior at Benton
Central High School in O:dord,
Ind. Schoen, also a talented footbaTI player, picked SIU over
Miami (Fla.), Central Florida,
Butler, Bowling Green, Ev.msville
and Eastern Illinois.
"He11 bring a competitive,

Three infielders and two
southpaw pitchers were added
to the SIU bascbaR team for the
2002-03 season during the early
signing period.
Saluki head coach Dan
Callahan announced the signing
of infielders En"k Alvarez. Nathan
Emrick and Brendan Lutz as weR
as left-handed pitchers · Tyler
Norrick and Adam Snyder: ·
Alvarez 1Mll join SIU from
Coral Gables High School in
Florida. Alvarez,. a 6-1, 200
pound third baseman, hit five
home runs and drove in 48 RBIs.
Emrick is a middle-infielder
fromGriggsvillev.tio hit.474asa
::i_at Griggsville Peny Hig~
l.utz,a6-l, 195poundcatchct, will come from Ingleside and
Grant High school As a junior,
Lutz finished with two home
runs and 30 RBIs.
Nonick. a 6-3, 170 pound
left-handed pitcher, posted a 7-1
record with an 0.74 ERA for
r-estus High School
Snyder, a 6-4, 170 pound
left-handed pitcher , from
Pittsburgh. Pa., finished his junior
year at Lebanon tf,gh School
with a 2.59 ERA and two shutouts.

Givea Gift
from
the
Heart

@nnalR Blbnd. .

+

American
Red Cross

SPORTS
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teammates would respond to their
fillen teammate.
'
Barkley knew that ·a good
team consists 'of guys .who arc
· good if a fifth-grader =~cs that and willing to go to battle for one
he jerks someone's helmet off and another. In football, especially,
starts beating the hell out of where violence is a part of the
game, it would serve you well to
. somebody."
H.-wever, a key difference have people around you who will
between what Turley did com- defend you. ·
pared to Butler and Robinson was · - Turley is a true team player.
Yes, I think he took
the intention.
the incident too far.
Turlcy's intention
·
He let hif emotions
was to help a team· .
m'\tc, and do what• 'Turley's intention get the best of him,
was to help a
but he reacted withever it took, regard-.
less of what fine or teammate, and do out hesitation to his
suspension awaited
whatever it took,
him. Butler and
Robinson commit· regardless of what · on the verge of
tcd violent acts ,vith fine or suspension• becoming a rotating
no good intent in
·t d h' B ti
police siren.
awa, e ,m. u er
Turley's actions
mind.
"
and Robinson
could
wrongfully
Years ago, retired
NBA player Charles . committed violent influence children,
but after ill, it is the
Barkley began his ·
first day of practice acts with no good duty of parents and
intent in mind.'
coaches to explain to
for · the Phoenix
their kids the differ·
Suns.
Barkley's
enccs be:ween right
greeting to his team
and wrong.
was a bit unusual, as
he nailed popular Suns gu~rd
If Turley even paused for one
Kevin Johnson hard to the floor • more second, thinking about the
as the unsuspecting Johnson tried personal consequences of his
actions, Brooks may not still be
to complete a lay-up.
Obviously, Barkley's 11ctions here today.
created quite a stir. No, Barkley
Reporter Clint Harting can be
was not angry with Johnson, but
uached at lb4!b@webtv.net
he wanted to sec how Johnson's

HARTING

roITTtNUEDFROM rAGE

TODD MERCHANT
' DAILY EOYrTIAN

The SIU women's ba.<·
kctball tc:1m has outscored
its oppo~nts 112-90 in its
first ili= games of the SCI·
son. UnfortUnatc!y for the
S;i!ukis, those numbers only
rcprcscnt the =end hal£.
Convene!}; the S;i!ukis
ha\-c been outscored by a
whopping 60 points (13272) in the first half of those
games.
The squad hopes to stop
that trend as it takes on the
University of Tennessee·
Martin (1-4) tonight at 5:30
in .Martin, Tenn.
In their last game
SaturJay against Southeast
Missouri State, the S;iJukis
(1·2) fell behind by 2-1
points at halftime.Although
thC)' stormed back in the
=end half, the lead w:is
insurmountable and SIU
lost 81-iO.
Assistant coach Alex
Wcllnukcr s:iid the squad
play,d rather well in the second halfofSarunby's game,
but it c:in't fall behind by so
much, so early.
"If we don't gtt off the
bus ready to play-ID minutes
of basketball, it could be a
long night,"\Vcllnukcr s:iid.
Senior forward Gcshla
Woodard said the S;iJukis
came out flat against
SEMO, and their shots
\\ucn't falling.
"I guess wc\-c got to find
a better way to gtt ready for
the game," Woodard s:iid.
In three games this sea·
son, the S;iJukis ha,-c shot
30.7 percent from the field
in the first ha!£. They shot a
season-low 2-1.2 percent
against SEMO.
Senior guard Holly
Teague said the team·s
defense has b:cn lacking in

the first half as well.
"When your offense isn't
rcally working, you just ha,-c
to pick up cvctything else,~
Teague said, "and I think \\'C
had a · big problem doing
that [against SEMO]."
SIU had struggled \\ith
holding onto the ball in ,its
first two games of the season_
but shO\\~d a definite i
imprO'i::ment
against
SEMO.
The S;iJukis had turned
the bill over 65 times
against Nebraska and Saint ,
Louis but only committed ,
21 tumm-m on Sarunby. '
Although the team was
pleased ,\ith the imprm-cment, it still has more ,vork·
ahead.
.
"I think, \\ith the youth•·
fiJncss of this team, thcy\-c
still got to learn hmv to \\in,
and we're not there )i::t,"
Wcllnukcr s:iid. -You're not
going to \\in a whole heck
of a lot ofballgames \\ith 21
tumm-m."
The S;ilukis did ha,-c
SC\-cr;il other posith'CS in the
Kuurr MAL.ONn - Da.11Y EGV"1AN
SEMO game, including
l\folly l\lcDo,\'Cll's pcrfor· Junior guard McITy McDowell has averaged 13.5 points in
the games this•season. Salukis take·oo UT-Martin atS:30
!Tl311CC and the team's near
comeback in the fin;iJ min· tonight in Martin, Tenn.
utcs. McDo\\'Cll scored a
, season-high 16 points Teague, helped the S;iJukis WC had last)'C:lt, bcingdm"11
Sarunby as she pla)'Cd ill-ID tum a once 31-point deficit 2-1, \\'C would packed up the
minutes for the first time into a 6'-c-point margin.
bags and hc:ided for . the
this year.
"I think it shmvs a lot for bus,"Wcllnukcr said. "This
l\kD<m'Cll missed the our team, that we can be team's not got that menttli·
first game of the SC:ISOO due dmvn by 31 and co_me back ty. We fought and fought
to a conrussion and pla)'Cd mthin five," Tc.iguc said. "I our way· back into the
only 20 minutes agair.st think that's a big positil-c for game."
Saint Louis bcctusc of foul us this )'C:lt, we don't gn-c up,
S;iJuki notes - SIU has
trouble.
and \\-c're just getting better taken six out of 11 against
the S!.·yhawks dating back
"I like to go out and play mth c:ich game."
as much as I c:i.n; she s:iid.
Wcllnukcr said that if to 1973 _ SIU has won six
"I was hitting my shots in the team is firing on ill of the last SC\ffl contests
the second hill; and there C)iindcrs,. it can knock off between the two teams,
wasn't rcally a good time for some big tc:uns. He ;ilso including a 7-1-67 ,ictory
me to gtt a break. If coach mentioned the tc:1m's youth• last season.
needs me to play ill-ID min· fulncss and increased inten·
utes, then I'm happy to play sity this season as compared Repm,er Tcill ?-.!erdiant can
bcrea.:hedat
ill-ID minutes."
tolast)'C:lt.
"I think \\ith the team
merchant®siu.cdu
Mc.Dowell, ;ilong with

TAILGATE
roITTJNUFD FROM rAGE

I6

One concern about having a tailgate party in the mntcr is 'the weath·
the temperature on Saturday
is expected to hO\-cr around a rela·
tivcly moderate 50 degrees, and

er•. But

Sche(iuli11g an event
this Spring for your
·, Registe;n.Student
. OJ'$a11izatio11?
BeginnlngMoncby, December 3,
2001, Student Q:nter Scheduling v.ill
take RSO reque51S IO resen-e meeting
spaas and soUcitallon l3blt5 for
Spring Semester.
~ must be made in person
by authoriz.ed scheduling officers 31 the
Scheduling/Catering Office on the
2nd floor of the Student Q:ntet Prior IO
scheduling. all RSO's must check for
good stmdln; status 'llith
Student DcvclopmcnL

. For mo1' informatlon,·ca11536-6633

•
Of It

a~.

"We'r: expecting right around
two or three thousand,• Jackson said.
"But due to the recent tear that our
baskctbill team has been on here,
realistically there could be fo-c or six
thousand."

Jackson used the Chicago Bears fans
as an example of successful tailgating
in chilly conditions.
"It's cold as hell in Chicago and
they still come out in dro,·es,"
Jackson said.
Jackson anticipates a nice crowd
and a fun atmosphere for the first
S;iluki Prcgamc Jam.

I
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Important Reminder for Students
Graduating or Leaving SIU!
Students who are not planning to return to SIUC for the
Spring 2002 Semester can opt to purchase an extension
of their off-campus student insurance conrage for 60
days past their last date of university enrollment The last
date of coverage for students who compl::tc the Fall 2001
session is January 13, 2002. In order to purch:i.se the optional
extension coverage, you must complete an'application and
make payment PRIOR to your last date of coverage under
the regular student coverage. Students who withdraw prior
to end of the semester must make application and pa)mcnt
PRIOR to their last date of official university enrollment.

For further information regarding this CO\'Crage, please refer to
the "2001/2002 Extended Medical Care Benefit Plan Brocli•.!Ii:"
or visit the SHP. web page at
WWW.siu.edu/-shp. The Student
Medical Benefit Office (student insurance)
is located at Room 118, Kcsnar Hall or can _
be reached via phone at 453-4413.
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Reporter Clint Harti>\g can be mu:hed
at 1b4lb@webtv.net
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First-Year SIU Alumni Association Membership for $15
(Regularly .$40)

Join Today!

ij'.ff3~r~;31JOfi1ffi]NonfilltriflhillulteDt;ijilterJ
biit.i~~~i~li'.]~:;::~i.S~
MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS INCLUDE:
.

.

.

• Nationwide Restaurant Discounts • Southern· Illinois Business Discounts
• Southern Alumni Magazine
• Hotel Discounts ·:
•·. Car-Rental Disc9.unts
All MaJor Credit Cards Accepted
Join now and g~t a FREE_ Saluki Cl~ss of..~001 T-~~irt.
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SOUTHERN

ILLINOIS

UNIVERSITY

NBA
NewYork 1G5,Atlan1a·100
Charlotte 104, Detroit 96
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Hoops plan to stay· hot against Flam~ Is he a team
Undefeated UIC invades

player or

SIU Arena tonight
]A\' SCHWAB
O.,ILY EGYl'TIAN

a team

The SIU men's b.1skctball team's appetite
for success seems to have c.'l:panded this sea•
son.
\Vinning four of the first five games of the
season is an encouraging beginning, but the
Salukis arc hungry for more success and will
ha\·c the opportunity to taste some tonight
against Illinois-Chicago at 7:05 at the SIU
Arena.
"No tc•m gets in the [NCAA] tourmmcnt
by winning four games," sophomore forward
Sylvester \Villis said. "There's a JO-plus hr.ime
season, so every game's got to be :in important
game for us."
SIU's latest outing was a i5-i:! l.>ss to No.
2 ranked Illinois, an extraordinarily inrcnse
game. That game, couplcJ with an attractive
matchup with Indiana set for Saturday after·
noon. h.1s g~ncrated a tremendous amount of
attention this week.
But SIU head coach Bruce \\'eber said his
players \\ill be• sc,rry cats if they don't come to
the Arena mcnt.tlly prepared for a UIC team
that is unbeaten, with two of its three wins
coming against l\1VC schools Evans\illc and
· Indiana State.
•It's not going to be an easy game, especial·
ly sandwiched between the Illinois and Indiana
games," \Vebcr said. "\Ve'll sec what kind of
maturity our kids have."
SIU guard Kent Williams said the Flames'
speed could cause some problems for the
Salukis,as it did in last year's 88-79 UIC win in
Chicago. The Flames' roster has been bolstered
this season \\ith the addition of c...:citing Chicago
productS Cedrick Banks and Martell Bailey.
"They ha\·c a lot of quickness and that's
something they hurt us with last year and a lit·
tic bit the year before - penetration and kick·
ing out and hitting some open shots;
Williams said.
However, this \~II be UIC's first game of
the year away from the Windy City.
"All of their games have been at home and
now they're going on the road, so hopefully
that'll be a new e7pcricncc for them and we
can get after them thal ,vay," Saluki guard
Marcus Belcher said.
SIU's post game has been clicking oflate, as
Rolan Roberts excelled in the Las Vegas
lm·itational and Jermaine Dearman and
Sylvester Willis g,vc the Salukis additional
inside punch. SIU should have a substantial
advantage o\·cr UIC in the paint, especially
with the recent loss ofUIC forward Joe Scott
for the year due to injury:
The Flames will have some extra insight
into the Salukis because L)nn Mitchem, for·
mer SIU assistant coach, is in his first year on
the Flames staff. Bur SIU has made it C\idcnt
through the first five games that the Salukis
arc a vastly more disciplined team than they
were a year ago, which should allow them to

problem?
J~mcs the •Harlem Hammer•
Butler was not suppose to lose his boxing match with Richard Grant last
Friday.
In fact, Butler's career was just
beginning to take off when Grant
squeaked out a decision \vin on Friday.
After the fight, an . excited Grant
went over to shake Butler's hand, and
the now glo\·clcss, defeated Butler
clocked him in the jaw, as Grant's hand
\\'35 extended. Grant was knocked out
and had to be rushed to the hospital, .
and now Butler faces a lifetime ban
from the sport.
Easy answer there. I mean _this guy
should
not
only be banned
from boxing,
.
but he should
be · banned
from society.
He
was
.
·.•
shocked and
embarrassed
about losing,
._-1
'v
but his reaction

1

seemed ; ;~s~

Kl:11111' MALONEY - OAll,.Y EGY"1.t.H

Rolan Roberts reaches over Tyrese Buie to block a shot earlier this season at the Arena. lhe
Salukis take on UIC tonight at 7:05.
: BA5HETBALL PREVIEW :
put thoughts of the Indiana game on the back•
burner until aiter UIC lca\-cs toun.
"The game Saturday's going to be exciting,
but we've got to take care of business first and
then look fo~1J tc the Indiana game," Saluki
guard Darren i3rooks said. "That's what we're
focusing on right now."
The Salukis know that this two-game
homcstand can either solidify the successful
start to the season, or if they don't play well,
dampen the c.xcitcmcnt they have created.
Williams said the team is grounded despite the
acclaim it earned from its second-place finish
at the Las Vegas Invitational and ready to keep
marching tm,-:ard a big season.
"I think the fans and everybody else has
built it up more than we havc,"\Villiams said.
"I think we're ready to get going for another
game."

Rcpam:r }a, Schuub can Ix reached at
jrs80siu@aol.com

Tailgating returns for the Winter season
Heated tent brings
back pregame parties
for basketball fans
CLINT HARTING
DAILY EGYl'Tlt-N

The football season has ended
and the last miniature grill from
the tailgate parties has been put
back into storage, but don't feel
down, SJ!uki fans.
· Tailgating is back, and this time
dim.-tly before the highly anticipat·

cd Saluki basketball game against · one docs, we \vant to do it in both .
Indiana tha.: begins at 3:05 p.m. the spring and the fall," Jackson
Saturday at the SIU Arena.
. said. •Homecoming for football is
for th·: first time ever, the . hui;e, and· we would like to do
Public R•:lations Student Soci~ty something along_thc same lines."
of Amctica-Pyramid Promotions
The prcgamc jam\~ include
will sponsor the Saluki Prcgamc . catered food· from Chartwclls
Jam, which begins Saturday at 11 . Vending Company and music will
a.m. and runs until 2:30 p.m. inside be provided by 95.l FM. Beverages
the heated tent in the lower park- mll also be provided, but.because
ing lot of the Arena.
.
.of the location and family environ·
Joel Jackson, sports accounts . mcnt, alcohol\~ not be served._
manager for Pyramid Promotions,
Mike Trude, marketing director.
hopes that the first ever winter tail- for SIU athletics, vie\vs this_. C\'Cnt'
gate party\~ be the beginning of. as similar to· tlic f~tball tailgate
a new tradition.
parties, with the intent of creating.
•Depending on how well this a fun atmosphere before the bas•·

kctbill g:u nc.
•It's going.to kind of get the
atmosphere started a little bit like
the football tailgate; Trude said.
•But. obviously a much more
scaled-down version."
.·
Besides the food and beverages,
fans will have the opportunity to .
uin prizes from the free l':lffics.
"}Ve have lots of things to do
(~r kids and grown-ups," Jackson
said. "Raffics and f~, plus 95.1
Bl.I is going to be)hc~ It's going
to hopefully be a ~ajor· event.:,_ . , , •
•· ·•
·•
'

I

.

Clint Harting.

calculated DAILY EGYPTIAN
was psychotic.
In the NFL
on Nov. 4th, New Orleans Saints offcn•
sivc tackle Kyle Turley \vitncsscd a sight
he could not have been prepared for.
The Saints were driving when quarterback Aaron Brooks tried to sneak up
- the middle and get into the end zone,
but was met by New York Jets safety
Damien Robinson.
Robinson tried a new tactic to stop a
guy from mo~ng fonvard. He grabbed
Brooks' face mask and began to twist
Brooks' head back behind him. Brooks,
who now \\'35 looking at his rear side, let
out a horrific scream, according to
Turley, who ran to his ®'s aid.
Turley grabbed Robinson by the face
mask, and pulled until all he haJ left
was the Jets helmet of Robinson. He
then proceeded to throw the helmet
and let out an obscene gesture in a fit of
rage.
.
The two incidents mentioned above
feature 'three guys who committed_ violent actions, but I believe one of those
guys, Turlc); should not have been punished and vilified, but rather praised for
being a true team player. ·
Saluki football head coach Jerry Kill
\vas quick to say if he ever encountered •
a player who committed a violent ac1,
regardless of the circumstance, that
player would become a former pla)'Cr
real quick.
Kill docs commend Turley for
defending his teammate, but felt Turley
took it way too far, and went from helping a teammate out to padding his own
ego in the heat of the moment. · . . _
•He basically put on a show
himsclfin my opinion; Kill said... · · •· •
Kill's main problem with Turlcy's
action was the influence that it will have
on younger people.
~The NFL is suppose to set examples for h!lw WC should play the game,;
Ki~ .s.aid, •Turley would_n't feel \'cry

for
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